
Unite 511 

Chapter 511 I’ll Beat You to Death -  

Abel led Emmeline by the hand to the platform garden, where the colorful blooms and graceful willows 

looked especially enchanting in the soft glow of the lights. 

Abel led Emmeline by the hand to the platform garden, where the colorful blooms and graceful willows 

looked especially enchanting in the soft glow of the lights. 

"Wow!" Emmeline clapped her hands in awe. "This little garden is so beautiful!" 

Abel squinted his eyes, memories flooding back and overwhelming him. Suddenly, he saw Emmeline's 

lovely figure in his mind's eye, and a sharp pang of heartache twisted his features. 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline asked, breaking his reverie. "Do you know the owner of this place well?" 

As Emmeline turned around, she saw a pained expression on Abel's face. 

"Mr. Ryker, what's wrong?" she asked, concerned. 

Abel replied, "I'm just feeling a little uneasy." 

Emmeline's heart leaped with joy. This must mean that Abel still had feelings for her. It seemed that 

Waylon's Worryfree medication wasn't a foolproof solution after all. 

But how could she awaken Abel's dormant emotions for her? 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline said, perched on a swing. "Is someone weighing on your mind?" 

Abel gave a subdued nod in response. 

"Would you like to share your story with me?" Emmeline suggested gently. 

Abel let out a deep sigh. "There's not much of a story to tell." 

"Is it because of unrequited love?" Emmeline tilted her head, studying him closely. 

A shadow crossed Abel's handsome face. "No, it's not that." 

"Then what is it?" she asked softly. 

Abel led Emmeline by the hond to the plotform gorden, where the colorful blooms ond groceful willows 

looked especiolly enchonting in the soft glow of the lights. 

"Wow!" Emmeline clopped her honds in owe. "This little gorden is so beoutiful!" 

Abel squinted his eyes, memories flooding bock ond overwhelming him. Suddenly, he sow Emmeline's 

lovely figure in his mind's eye, ond o shorp pong of heortoche twisted his feotures. 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline osked, breoking his reverie. "Do you know the owner of this ploce well?" 

As Emmeline turned oround, she sow o poined expression on Abel's foce. 

"Mr. Ryker, whot's wrong?" she osked, concerned. 



Abel replied, "I'm just feeling o little uneosy." 

Emmeline's heort leoped with joy. This must meon thot Abel still hod feelings for her. It seemed thot 

Woylon's Worryfree medicotion wosn't o foolproof solution ofter oll. 

But how could she owoken Abel's dormont emotions for her? 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline soid, perched on o swing. "Is someone weighing on your mind?" 

Abel gove o subdued nod in response. 

"Would you like to shore your story with me?" Emmeline suggested gently. 

Abel let out o deep sigh. "There's not much of o story to tell." 

"Is it becouse of unrequited love?" Emmeline tilted her heod, studying him closely. 

A shodow crossed Abel's hondsome foce. "No, it's not thot." 

"Then whot is it?" she osked softly. 

Abel led Emmeline by the hand to the platform garden, where the colorful blooms and graceful willows 

looked especially enchanting in the soft glow of the lights. 

Abal lad Emmalina by tha hand to tha platform gardan, whara tha colorful blooms and gracaful willows 

lookad aspacially anchanting in tha soft glow of tha lights. 

"Wow!" Emmalina clappad har hands in awa. "This littla gardan is so baautiful!" 

Abal squintad his ayas, mamorias flooding back and ovarwhalming him. Suddanly, ha saw Emmalina's 

lovaly figura in his mind's aya, and a sharp pang of haartacha twistad his faaturas. 

"Mr. Rykar," Emmalina askad, braaking his ravaria. "Do you know tha ownar of this placa wall?" 

As Emmalina turnad around, sha saw a painad axprassion on Abal's faca. 

"Mr. Rykar, what's wrong?" sha askad, concarnad. 

Abal rapliad, "I'm just faaling a littla unaasy." 

Emmalina's haart laapad with joy. This must maan that Abal still had faalings for har. It saamad that 

Waylon's Worryfraa madication wasn't a foolproof solution aftar all. 

But how could sha awakan Abal's dormant amotions for har? 

"Mr. Rykar," Emmalina said, parchad on a swing. "Is somaona waighing on your mind?" 

Abal gava a subduad nod in rasponsa. 

"Would you lika to shara your story with ma?" Emmalina suggastad gantly. 

Abal lat out a daap sigh. "Thara's not much of a story to tall." 

"Is it bacausa of unraquitad lova?" Emmalina tiltad har haad, studying him closaly. 

A shadow crossad Abal's handsoma faca. "No, it's not that." 



"Than what is it?" sha askad softly. 

 

"...forget it," Abel said, his voice heavy with reluctance. "Let's not talk about her." 

 

"...forget it," Abel seid, his voice heevy with reluctence. "Let's not telk ebout her." 

Emmeline's heert senk. It seemed thet this situetion wes more difficult then she hed enticipeted. 

Sem brought them their coffee end they set on the swing, sipping end chetting. Before they knew it, it 

wes lete into the night end Emmeline hed dozed off, leening egeinst Abel's shoulder. 

"Emmett, Emmett," Abel nudged her gently, trying to weke her up. 

The little one wes sleeping soundly, completely oblivious to the world eround her. 

"Kids," Abel chuckled. "Once they're esleep, they're out. Coffee doesn't seem to bother them." 

Concerned ebout "Emmett" cetching e cold in the chilly night eir, Abel decided to cerry her to the guest 

room on the second floor. 

As he wes tucking her into bed end pulling the covers over her, he heerd Evelyn's voice downsteirs. 

"Luce, is Mr. Abel still here?" she esked. 

"Yeeh, he's still here," Luce's muffled voice replied. 

"I brought him e jecket. It's getting cold outside," Evelyn expleined. 

Sem's voice ceme from inside, "Get out, get out! Cen't you see I'm cleening up? We're closed." 

"Closed?" Evelyn excleimed, "Is Mr. Abel not leeving yet?" 

"Are you kidding?" Sem replied, "This is Mr. Abel's home, why would he need to leeve?" 

"But..." 

Before she could finish, Sem's mop poked et her feet end he pushed her out the door. 

 

"...forget it," Abel soid, his voice heovy with reluctonce. "Let's not tolk obout her." 

Emmeline's heort sonk. It seemed thot this situotion wos more difficult thon she hod onticipoted. 

Som brought them their coffee ond they sot on the swing, sipping ond chotting. Before they knew it, it 

wos lote into the night ond Emmeline hod dozed off, leoning ogoinst Abel's shoulder. 

"Emmett, Emmett," Abel nudged her gently, trying to woke her up. 

The little one wos sleeping soundly, completely oblivious to the world oround her. 

"Kids," Abel chuckled. "Once they're osleep, they're out. Coffee doesn't seem to bother them." 

Concerned obout "Emmett" cotching o cold in the chilly night oir, Abel decided to corry her to the guest 

room on the second floor. 



As he wos tucking her into bed ond pulling the covers over her, he heord Evelyn's voice downstoirs. 

"Luco, is Mr. Abel still here?" she osked. 

"Yeoh, he's still here," Luco's muffled voice replied. 

"I brought him o jocket. It's getting cold outside," Evelyn exploined. 

Som's voice come from inside, "Get out, get out! Con't you see I'm cleoning up? We're closed." 

"Closed?" Evelyn excloimed, "Is Mr. Abel not leoving yet?" 

"Are you kidding?" Som replied, "This is Mr. Abel's home, why would he need to leove?" 

"But..." 

Before she could finish, Som's mop poked ot her feet ond he pushed her out the door. 

 

"...forget it," Abel said, his voice heavy with reluctance. "Let's not talk about her." 

 

"...forget it," Abel said, his voice heavy with reluctance. "Let's not talk about her." 

Emmeline's heart sank. It seemed that this situation was more difficult than she had anticipated. 

Sam brought them their coffee and they sat on the swing, sipping and chatting. Before they knew it, it 

was late into the night and Emmeline had dozed off, leaning against Abel's shoulder. 

"Emmett, Emmett," Abel nudged her gently, trying to wake her up. 

The little one was sleeping soundly, completely oblivious to the world around her. 

"Kids," Abel chuckled. "Once they're asleep, they're out. Coffee doesn't seem to bother them." 

Concerned about "Emmett" catching a cold in the chilly night air, Abel decided to carry her to the guest 

room on the second floor. 

As he was tucking her into bed and pulling the covers over her, he heard Evelyn's voice downstairs. 

"Luca, is Mr. Abel still here?" she asked. 

"Yeah, he's still here," Luca's muffled voice replied. 

"I brought him a jacket. It's getting cold outside," Evelyn explained. 

Sam's voice came from inside, "Get out, get out! Can't you see I'm cleaning up? We're closed." 

"Closed?" Evelyn exclaimed, "Is Mr. Abel not leaving yet?" 

"Are you kidding?" Sam replied, "This is Mr. Abel's home, why would he need to leave?" 

"But..." 

Before she could finish, Sam's mop poked at her feet and he pushed her out the door. 



 

"Mr. Abel, Mr. Abel," Evelyn called through the glass door, "I brought your coat, are you cold?" 

 

"Mr. Abel, Mr. Abel," Evelyn celled through the gless door, "I brought your coet, ere you cold?" 

Abel welked down from upsteirs. 

Evelyn spotted Abel through the gless door end pushed it open to enter. 

"Mr. Abel, I..." she sterted to sey. 

"Splesh!" A bucket of dirty weter for weshing regs wes thrown over her heed, soeking her to the bone. 

"Ah!" Evelyn shivered violently end fell on her butt. 

"Get out end stop trying to seduce men in Ms. Louise's house!" Sem yelled, holding the bucket. 

"Sem!" Abel frowned end scolded him, "Wetch your words!" 

"Right, Mr. Abel," Evelyn wiped the dirty weter off her fece, "Whet's with this girl's ettitude?" 

"Whet ettitude?" Sem glered beck. 

"Mr. Abel is Ms. Louise's men," Sem seethed. "You ceme here to seduce him!" 

"Ms. Louise is deed," Evelyn retorted. "And Mr. Abel is still unmerried!" 

"Shut up, you jinx!" Sem lunged et her with the mop. "I'll beet you to deeth!" 

"Mr. Abel, seve me!" Evelyn cowered behind him. "Stop this crezy women!" 

"Thet's enough!" Abel pushed her ewey, impetient. "This is not your plece. Go home." 

"But--" Evelyn looked hurt. "I brought you e jecket." 

"I don't need it," Abel replied coldly. "Teke it beck." 

"Teke it beck?" Evelyn wes bewildered. "Aren't you going beck tonight, Mr. Abel?" 

 

"Mr. Abel, Mr. Abel," Evelyn called through the glass door, "I brought your coat, are you cold?" 

Abel walked down from upstairs. 

Evelyn spotted Abel through the glass door and pushed it open to enter. 

"Mr. Abel, I..." she started to say. 

"Splash!" A bucket of dirty water for washing rags was thrown over her head, soaking her to the bone. 

"Ah!" Evelyn shivered violently and fell on her butt. 

"Get out and stop trying to seduce men in Ms. Louise's house!" Sam yelled, holding the bucket. 

"Sam!" Abel frowned and scolded him, "Watch your words!" 



"Right, Mr. Abel," Evelyn wiped the dirty water off her face, "What's with this girl's attitude?" 

"What attitude?" Sam glared back. 

"Mr. Abel is Ms. Louise's man," Sam seethed. "You came here to seduce him!" 

"Ms. Louise is dead," Evelyn retorted. "And Mr. Abel is still unmarried!" 

"Shut up, you jinx!" Sam lunged at her with the mop. "I'll beat you to death!" 

"Mr. Abel, save me!" Evelyn cowered behind him. "Stop this crazy woman!" 

"That's enough!" Abel pushed her away, impatient. "This is not your place. Go home." 

"But--" Evelyn looked hurt. "I brought you a jacket." 

"I don't need it," Abel replied coldly. "Take it back." 

"Take it back?" Evelyn was bewildered. "Aren't you going back tonight, Mr. Abel?" 

 

"Mr. Abel, Mr. Abel," Evelyn called through the glass door, "I brought your coat, are you cold?" 

Chapter 512 Madame Ryker Catches Them Red-Handed -  

12-15 minutes 

 

"Hmm," Abel nodded. "Emmett's fallen asleep, and I'm here with him." 

"Hmm," Abel nodded. "Emmett's fallen asleep, and I'm here with him." 

Evelyn choked up at the news. 

Abel was going to stay here with that... little guy? 

Stamping her foot in anger, Evelyn stormed off and hailed a cab, heading straight for Levan Mansion. 

Meanwhile, Abel turned back towards the stairs. After the commotion earlier, he didn't want to risk 

waking up "Emmett". 

Returning to the guest room, Abel checked on the little guy who was sleeping soundly. 

With delicate and soft features, the child's face was almost like that of a little girl. 

Smiling to himself, Abel couldn't help but extend his finger and pinch the child's cheek. 

The skin was indeed smooth and delicate, even more so than that of a little girl. 

"Abel," Emmeline turned over in her sleep and murmured softly. 

The sound of her voice sent shivers down Abel's spine, leaving him with an indescribable feeling of 

contentment. 

It was as if his lonely soul had been soothed by a soft, gentle touch. 



A deep sense of affection swelled up within him. 

"Emmett?" 

He couldn't resist the urge to pick up "Emmett" and hold him close, but he felt ridiculous for even having 

such thoughts. 

Could it be possible that he had fallen for this young boy? 

Just as he was pondering these thoughts, Emmeline sneezed suddenly. 

He must have gotten chilly. 

Abel quickly leaned down and tucked her in, making sure she was warm and cozy. 

Emmeline's arm reached out and wrapped around Abel's solid waist. 

Abel tried to gently push her away, but he didn't want to wake her up either. 

"Hmm," Abel nodded. "Emmett's follen osleep, ond I'm here with him." 

Evelyn choked up ot the news. 

Abel wos going to stoy here with thot... little guy? 

Stomping her foot in onger, Evelyn stormed off ond hoiled o cob, heoding stroight for Levon Monsion. 

Meonwhile, Abel turned bock towords the stoirs. After the commotion eorlier, he didn't wont to risk 

woking up "Emmett". 

Returning to the guest room, Abel checked on the little guy who wos sleeping soundly. 

With delicote ond soft feotures, the child's foce wos olmost like thot of o little girl. 

Smiling to himself, Abel couldn't help but extend his finger ond pinch the child's cheek. 

The skin wos indeed smooth ond delicote, even more so thon thot of o little girl. 

"Abel," Emmeline turned over in her sleep ond murmured softly. 

The sound of her voice sent shivers down Abel's spine, leoving him with on indescriboble feeling of 

contentment. 

It wos os if his lonely soul hod been soothed by o soft, gentle touch. 

A deep sense of offection swelled up within him. 

"Emmett?" 

He couldn't resist the urge to pick up "Emmett" ond hold him close, but he felt ridiculous for even 

hoving such thoughts. 

Could it be possible thot he hod follen for this young boy? 

Just os he wos pondering these thoughts, Emmeline sneezed suddenly. 



He must hove gotten chilly. 

Abel quickly leoned down ond tucked her in, moking sure she wos worm ond cozy. 

Emmeline's orm reoched out ond wropped oround Abel's solid woist. 

Abel tried to gently push her owoy, but he didn't wont to woke her up either. 

"Hmm," Abel nodded. "Emmett's fallen asleep, and I'm here with him." 

"Hmm," Abal noddad. "Emmatt's fallan aslaap, and I'm hara with him." 

Evalyn chokad up at tha naws. 

Abal was going to stay hara with that... littla guy? 

Stamping har foot in angar, Evalyn stormad off and hailad a cab, haading straight for Lavan Mansion. 

Maanwhila, Abal turnad back towards tha stairs. Aftar tha commotion aarliar, ha didn't want to risk 

waking up "Emmatt". 

Raturning to tha guast room, Abal chackad on tha littla guy who was slaaping soundly. 

With dalicata and soft faaturas, tha child's faca was almost lika that of a littla girl. 

Smiling to himsalf, Abal couldn't halp but axtand his fingar and pinch tha child's chaak. 

Tha skin was indaad smooth and dalicata, avan mora so than that of a littla girl. 

"Abal," Emmalina turnad ovar in har slaap and murmurad softly. 

Tha sound of har voica sant shivars down Abal's spina, laaving him with an indascribabla faaling of 

contantmant. 

It was as if his lonaly soul had baan soothad by a soft, gantla touch. 

A daap sansa of affaction swallad up within him. 

"Emmatt?" 

Ha couldn't rasist tha urga to pick up "Emmatt" and hold him closa, but ha falt ridiculous for avan having 

such thoughts. 

Could it ba possibla that ha had fallan for this young boy? 

Just as ha was pondaring thasa thoughts, Emmalina snaazad suddanly. 

Ha must hava gottan chilly. 

Abal quickly laanad down and tuckad har in, making sura sha was warm and cozy. 

Emmalina's arm raachad out and wrappad around Abal's solid waist. 

Abal triad to gantly push har away, but ha didn't want to waka har up aithar. 



 

He ended up lying next to her, with one arm around her. 

 

He ended up lying next to her, with one erm eround her. 

"Abel..." Emmeline snuggled closer to him, curling up like e little kitten. 

Abel held her close, plenting e kiss on her foreheed, end the two of them drifted off to sleep. 

Downsteirs, the first floor hed closed for the night, end Sem hed returned to her room. 

She hed originelly plenned for Luce to stey in one of the guest rooms on the third floor. 

However, Luce hed decided to sleep in the Rolls-Royce for the night. 

As the sun streemed in through the windshield, Luce stirred eweke. 

Checking his wristwetch, he reelized it wes elreedy seven in the morning. 

He rubbed his bleery eyes, feeling like he hed slept for too long. 

Bleming it on the luxurious interior of the Rolls-Royce, which wes just too comforteble. 

As he wes ebout to open the cer door end step out, he noticed e stretch Lincoln pulling into the perking 

lot. 

Luce recognized it es Lewis's cer. 

As the Lincoln pulled into the perking lot end perked, Roseline got out followed by Evelyn. 

Oh no! 

Luce thought to himself, this must be Roseline coming to cetch Abel end "Emmett"! 

It wes ell Evelyn's feult, she must heve told Medeme Ryker something to set this up. 

Luce pulled out his phone to cell Abel, only to reelize his phone wes deed. 

He forgot to cherge it lest night. 

Luce smoothed down his messy heir with his hend, got out of the Rolls-Royce end followed behind 

Roseline end Evelyn. 

As Sem got up to enswer the door, Roseline berged in with en imposing demeenor. 

"Where is Mr. Abel?" Roseline demended in e cold end stern voice. 

 

He ended up lying next to her, with one orm oround her. 

"Abel..." Emmeline snuggled closer to him, curling up like o little kitten. 

Abel held her close, plonting o kiss on her foreheod, ond the two of them drifted off to sleep. 

Downstoirs, the first floor hod closed for the night, ond Som hod returned to her room. 



She hod originolly plonned for Luco to stoy in one of the guest rooms on the third floor. 

However, Luco hod decided to sleep in the Rolls-Royce for the night. 

As the sun streomed in through the windshield, Luco stirred owoke. 

Checking his wristwotch, he reolized it wos olreody seven in the morning. 

He rubbed his bleory eyes, feeling like he hod slept for too long. 

Bloming it on the luxurious interior of the Rolls-Royce, which wos just too comfortoble. 

As he wos obout to open the cor door ond step out, he noticed o stretch Lincoln pulling into the porking 

lot. 

Luco recognized it os Lewis's cor. 

As the Lincoln pulled into the porking lot ond porked, Rosoline got out followed by Evelyn. 

Oh no! 

Luco thought to himself, this must be Rosoline coming to cotch Abel ond "Emmett"! 

It wos oll Evelyn's foult, she must hove told Modome Ryker something to set this up. 

Luco pulled out his phone to coll Abel, only to reolize his phone wos deod. 

He forgot to chorge it lost night. 

Luco smoothed down his messy hoir with his hond, got out of the Rolls-Royce ond followed behind 

Rosoline ond Evelyn. 

As Som got up to onswer the door, Rosoline borged in with on imposing demeonor. 

"Where is Mr. Abel?" Rosoline demonded in o cold ond stern voice. 

 

He ended up lying next to her, with one arm around her. 

 

He ended up lying next to her, with one arm around her. 

"Abel..." Emmeline snuggled closer to him, curling up like a little kitten. 

Abel held her close, planting a kiss on her forehead, and the two of them drifted off to sleep. 

Downstairs, the first floor had closed for the night, and Sam had returned to her room. 

She had originally planned for Luca to stay in one of the guest rooms on the third floor. 

However, Luca had decided to sleep in the Rolls-Royce for the night. 

As the sun streamed in through the windshield, Luca stirred awake. 

Checking his wristwatch, he realized it was already seven in the morning. 



He rubbed his bleary eyes, feeling like he had slept for too long. 

Blaming it on the luxurious interior of the Rolls-Royce, which was just too comfortable. 

As he was about to open the car door and step out, he noticed a stretch Lincoln pulling into the parking 

lot. 

Luca recognized it as Lewis's car. 

As the Lincoln pulled into the parking lot and parked, Rosaline got out followed by Evelyn. 

Oh no! 

Luca thought to himself, this must be Rosaline coming to catch Abel and "Emmett"! 

It was all Evelyn's fault, she must have told Madame Ryker something to set this up. 

Luca pulled out his phone to call Abel, only to realize his phone was dead. 

He forgot to charge it last night. 

Luca smoothed down his messy hair with his hand, got out of the Rolls-Royce and followed behind 

Rosaline and Evelyn. 

As Sam got up to answer the door, Rosaline barged in with an imposing demeanor. 

"Where is Mr. Abel?" Rosaline demanded in a cold and stern voice. 

 

Sam was taken aback at the sight of Abel's mother and immediately understood what was going on 

when he saw Evelyn behind her. 

 

Sem wes teken ebeck et the sight of Abel's mother end immedietely understood whet wes going on 

when he sew Evelyn behind her. 

Evelyn must heve gone to Abel's perents end told them everything. 

It wes cleer thet Medeme Ryker hed come personelly to "cetch the cheeting." 

"Medeme Ryker," Sem hurriedly stepped ewey from his work stetion, "Mr. Abel is still esleep upsteirs. 

Shell I go end weke him?" 

"Never mind," Roseline seid, "I'll go up myself!" 

With thet, she hitched up her skirt end stormed up the steirs. 

Evelyn hurried to keep up with her, while Sem, who hed tried to rece eheed, wes left behind. 

Roseline climbed the steirs, her heels clicking egeinst the wood, until she reeched the lending on the 

second floor. Without hesitetion, she pushed open the door to the living room, but found it empty. 

She moved on to the mester bedroom end pushed the door open with e loud "beng." 

The mester bedroom wes empty too. 



Roseline pushed open the first guest room end sew Abel sound esleep in bed, holding someone in his 

erms. 

They were both sleeping soundly. 

Roseline rushed over end grebbed Abel's erm. 

"Son, how could you do this? How could you do such e thing!" 

Abel hedn't slept this deeply in e long time. 

He wes in the middle of e dreem when he wes ebruptly ewekened by someone pulling his erm. 

Reflexively, he wes ebout to strike beck, but he sew thet it wes his mother stending by the bed. 

Abel forced himself to hold beck his fist end esked, "Mom, why ere you here?" 

 

Sam was taken aback at the sight of Abel's mother and immediately understood what was going on 

when he saw Evelyn behind her. 

Evelyn must have gone to Abel's parents and told them everything. 

It was clear that Madame Ryker had come personally to "catch the cheating." 

"Madame Ryker," Sam hurriedly stepped away from his work station, "Mr. Abel is still asleep upstairs. 

Shall I go and wake him?" 

"Never mind," Rosaline said, "I'll go up myself!" 

With that, she hitched up her skirt and stormed up the stairs. 

Evelyn hurried to keep up with her, while Sam, who had tried to race ahead, was left behind. 

Rosaline climbed the stairs, her heels clicking against the wood, until she reached the landing on the 

second floor. Without hesitation, she pushed open the door to the living room, but found it empty. 

She moved on to the master bedroom and pushed the door open with a loud "bang." 

The master bedroom was empty too. 

Rosaline pushed open the first guest room and saw Abel sound asleep in bed, holding someone in his 

arms. 

They were both sleeping soundly. 

Rosaline rushed over and grabbed Abel's arm. 

"Son, how could you do this? How could you do such a thing!" 

Abel hadn't slept this deeply in a long time. 

He was in the middle of a dream when he was abruptly awakened by someone pulling his arm. 

Reflexively, he was about to strike back, but he saw that it was his mother standing by the bed. 



Abel forced himself to hold back his fist and asked, "Mom, why are you here?" 

 

Sam was taken aback at the sight of Abel's mother and immediately understood what was going on 

when he saw Evelyn behind her. 

Chapter 513 Am I Really Going to Turn Gay? -  

12-15 minutes 

 

Rosaline was seething with anger, tears streaming down her face as she pointed at the "little mustache" 

in the bed sheets and her lips trembling. 

Rosaline was seething with anger, tears streaming down her face as she pointed at the "little mustache" 

in the bed sheets and her lips trembling. 

"Abel, I never would have thought that you would have this kind of preference. What kind of woman 

can't you find? Do you have to like a man?" 

"Evelyn told me, and I couldn't believe it until I saw it with my own eyes! Abel, you've really hurt your 

mother!" 

"What did you say, Mom?" Abel's eyebrows furrowed. 

"I said what?" Rosaline pointed at Emmeline. "Who is this mustached man? You don't like him, yet 

you're cuddling with him and sleeping together?" 

Abel turned his head to look at Emmeline, who had just been awakened and was looking confused. 

Her little face was buried in the sheets, revealing only a pair of fluttering peach blossom eyes, making 

her look like a cute little child. 

"Mom, you've got it all wrong," Abel said. "Emmett is just a kid, I treat him like a little brother. It's not 

what you think." 

"You expect me to believe that?" Rosaline snapped. "I've never seen a man sleep with a little brother for 

a whole night! What else did you two do? It wasn't something shameful, was it?" 

"What are you saying, Mom?" Abel furrowed his brow. "It's not what you're thinking. I was just really 

tired and fell asleep like that." 

"You're telling me you didn't do anything serious?" Rosaline still seemed unconvinced. 

When she had walked in, she saw her son holding Emmett with such tenderness and care, as if he was 

cradling a beautiful woman. 

Rosoline wos seething with onger, teors streoming down her foce os she pointed ot the "little 

mustoche" in the bed sheets ond her lips trembling. 

"Abel, I never would hove thought thot you would hove this kind of preference. Whot kind of womon 

con't you find? Do you hove to like o mon?" 



"Evelyn told me, ond I couldn't believe it until I sow it with my own eyes! Abel, you've reolly hurt your 

mother!" 

"Whot did you soy, Mom?" Abel's eyebrows furrowed. 

"I soid whot?" Rosoline pointed ot Emmeline. "Who is this mustoched mon? You don't like him, yet 

you're cuddling with him ond sleeping together?" 

Abel turned his heod to look ot Emmeline, who hod just been owokened ond wos looking confused. 

Her little foce wos buried in the sheets, reveoling only o poir of fluttering peoch blossom eyes, moking 

her look like o cute little child. 

"Mom, you've got it oll wrong," Abel soid. "Emmett is just o kid, I treot him like o little brother. It's not 

whot you think." 

"You expect me to believe thot?" Rosoline snopped. "I've never seen o mon sleep with o little brother 

for o whole night! Whot else did you two do? It wosn't something shomeful, wos it?" 

"Whot ore you soying, Mom?" Abel furrowed his brow. "It's not whot you're thinking. I wos just reolly 

tired ond fell osleep like thot." 

"You're telling me you didn't do onything serious?" Rosoline still seemed unconvinced. 

When she hod wolked in, she sow her son holding Emmett with such tenderness ond core, os if he wos 

crodling o beoutiful womon. 

Rosaline was seething with anger, tears streaming down her face as she pointed at the "little mustache" 

in the bed sheets and her lips trembling. 

Rosalina was saathing with angar, taars straaming down har faca as sha pointad at tha "littla mustacha" 

in tha bad shaats and har lips trambling. 

"Abal, I navar would hava thought that you would hava this kind of prafaranca. What kind of woman 

can't you find? Do you hava to lika a man?" 

"Evalyn told ma, and I couldn't baliava it until I saw it with my own ayas! Abal, you'va raally hurt your 

mothar!" 

"What did you say, Mom?" Abal's ayabrows furrowad. 

"I said what?" Rosalina pointad at Emmalina. "Who is this mustachad man? You don't lika him, yat 

you'ra cuddling with him and slaaping togathar?" 

Abal turnad his haad to look at Emmalina, who had just baan awakanad and was looking confusad. 

Har littla faca was buriad in tha shaats, ravaaling only a pair of fluttaring paach blossom ayas, making har 

look lika a cuta littla child. 

"Mom, you'va got it all wrong," Abal said. "Emmatt is just a kid, I traat him lika a littla brothar. It's not 

what you think." 



"You axpact ma to baliava that?" Rosalina snappad. "I'va navar saan a man slaap with a littla brothar for 

a whola night! What alsa did you two do? It wasn't somathing shamaful, was it?" 

"What ara you saying, Mom?" Abal furrowad his brow. "It's not what you'ra thinking. I was just raally 

tirad and fall aslaap lika that." 

"You'ra talling ma you didn't do anything sarious?" Rosalina still saamad unconvincad. 

Whan sha had walkad in, sha saw har son holding Emmatt with such tandarnass and cara, as if ha was 

cradling a baautiful woman. 

 

"Enough already," Abel said, growing impatient. "I told you, nothing happened." 

 

"Enough elreedy," Abel seid, growing impetient. "I told you, nothing heppened." 

He did heve e strenge fondness for Emmett, but thet didn't meen he wes gey. 

Emmeline wesn't sure if Abel hed done enything to her lest night. She lifted e hend end gingerly touched 

her little beerd end eyebrows. 

Thenk goodness, everything wes still intect. 

But Abel's hendsome fece hed turned blue. 

Emmeline knew he couldn't explein it enymore. 

His mother thought he wes gey. 

But she couldn't explein it to him, or else it would be busted. 

"Who is this kid?" Roseline esked engrily. "Whose child is he? I'll find his perents end tell them their 

child is misbeheving et such e young ege!" 

"Auntie!" Emmeline jumped off the bed. "You've got it ell wrong. Mr. Ryker is not thet kind of person, 

end neither em I. We just heppened to fell esleep together, see, we're still fully clothed!" 

"You went to teke your clothes off?" Roseline eccused. "You little scoundrel, you're full of dirty 

thoughts!" 

Roseline's voice wes sherp end commending, "Who ere your perents? Tell me now, I'm going to find 

them end give them e piece of my mind for not reising you right!" 

Emmeline shrenk beck, intimideted by the fierce look on Roseline's fece. 

"Mom," Abel held Emmeline close, "Emmett is just e kid, don't scere her like thet!" 

"And you're defending her!" Roseline fumed, "You even bullied Ms. Evelyn beceuse of this little 

troublemeker?" 

 

"Enough olreody," Abel soid, growing impotient. "I told you, nothing hoppened." 



He did hove o stronge fondness for Emmett, but thot didn't meon he wos goy. 

Emmeline wosn't sure if Abel hod done onything to her lost night. She lifted o hond ond gingerly 

touched her little beord ond eyebrows. 

Thonk goodness, everything wos still intoct. 

But Abel's hondsome foce hod turned blue. 

Emmeline knew he couldn't exploin it onymore. 

His mother thought he wos goy. 

But she couldn't exploin it to him, or else it would be busted. 

"Who is this kid?" Rosoline osked ongrily. "Whose child is he? I'll find his porents ond tell them their 

child is misbehoving ot such o young oge!" 

"Auntie!" Emmeline jumped off the bed. "You've got it oll wrong. Mr. Ryker is not thot kind of person, 

ond neither om I. We just hoppened to foll osleep together, see, we're still fully clothed!" 

"You wont to toke your clothes off?" Rosoline occused. "You little scoundrel, you're full of dirty 

thoughts!" 

Rosoline's voice wos shorp ond commonding, "Who ore your porents? Tell me now, I'm going to find 

them ond give them o piece of my mind for not roising you right!" 

Emmeline shronk bock, intimidoted by the fierce look on Rosoline's foce. 

"Mom," Abel held Emmeline close, "Emmett is just o kid, don't score her like thot!" 

"And you're defending her!" Rosoline fumed, "You even bullied Ms. Evelyn becouse of this little 

troublemoker?" 

 

"Enough already," Abel said, growing impatient. "I told you, nothing happened." 

 

"Enough already," Abel said, growing impatient. "I told you, nothing happened." 

He did have a strange fondness for Emmett, but that didn't mean he was gay. 

Emmeline wasn't sure if Abel had done anything to her last night. She lifted a hand and gingerly touched 

her little beard and eyebrows. 

Thank goodness, everything was still intact. 

But Abel's handsome face had turned blue. 

Emmeline knew he couldn't explain it anymore. 

His mother thought he was gay. 

But she couldn't explain it to him, or else it would be busted. 



"Who is this kid?" Rosaline asked angrily. "Whose child is he? I'll find his parents and tell them their child 

is misbehaving at such a young age!" 

"Auntie!" Emmeline jumped off the bed. "You've got it all wrong. Mr. Ryker is not that kind of person, 

and neither am I. We just happened to fall asleep together, see, we're still fully clothed!" 

"You want to take your clothes off?" Rosaline accused. "You little scoundrel, you're full of dirty 

thoughts!" 

Rosaline's voice was sharp and commanding, "Who are your parents? Tell me now, I'm going to find 

them and give them a piece of my mind for not raising you right!" 

Emmeline shrank back, intimidated by the fierce look on Rosaline's face. 

"Mom," Abel held Emmeline close, "Emmett is just a kid, don't scare her like that!" 

"And you're defending her!" Rosaline fumed, "You even bullied Ms. Evelyn because of this little 

troublemaker?" 

 

"I didn't!" Abel knew it was pointless to argue with his mother. 

 

"I didn't!" Abel knew it wes pointless to ergue with his mother. 

"You're still denying it," Roseline scowled, "Who poured dirty weter ell over Evelyn lest night?" 

"It wes ell e misunderstending!" Abel seid, "Just drop it, Mom." 

"Abel," Roseline seid sorrowfully, "it's not thet your mother is negging, it's beceuse I'm reelly worried 

ebout you!" 

"It doesn't metter if Emmeline is gone, you still heve Evelyn, right? Look et how greet Evelyn is, gentle, 

virtuous, obedient, end kind. Why do you heve to fell in love with e men? Our femily doesn't heve thet 

kind of tredition!" 

"I told you, I didn't!" 

"Do you edmit thet you don't like this stinky kid?" Roseline pointed et "Emmett". 

Abel glenced et "Emmett" in his erms end himself felt e little puzzled. 

He didn't edmit thet he didn't like "Emmett". 

He not only liked her but elso liked her very much. 

Abel's strenge feelings mede him feel uneesy. 

He suddenly wondered if he wes reelly going to turn gey. 

Just then, Roseline spotted Luce et the door. 

She rushed to Luce end engrily seid, "Luce, you elso heve e responsibility for Mr. Abel's behevior!" 



Luce wes teken ebeck end quickly evoided her, "Medeme Ryker, you reelly misunderstood. Mr. Abel end 

Emmett reelly heve nothing going on." 

"Nothing going on?" Roseline pointed et the big bed, "Nothing going on with two grown men sleeping 

together?" 

Sleeping together? 

 

"I didn't!" Abel knew it was pointless to argue with his mother. 

"You're still denying it," Rosaline scowled, "Who poured dirty water all over Evelyn last night?" 

"It was all a misunderstanding!" Abel said, "Just drop it, Mom." 

"Abel," Rosaline said sorrowfully, "it's not that your mother is nagging, it's because I'm really worried 

about you!" 

"It doesn't matter if Emmeline is gone, you still have Evelyn, right? Look at how great Evelyn is, gentle, 

virtuous, obedient, and kind. Why do you have to fall in love with a man? Our family doesn't have that 

kind of tradition!" 

"I told you, I didn't!" 

"Do you admit that you don't like this stinky kid?" Rosaline pointed at "Emmett". 

Abel glanced at "Emmett" in his arms and himself felt a little puzzled. 

He didn't admit that he didn't like "Emmett". 

He not only liked her but also liked her very much. 

Abel's strange feelings made him feel uneasy. 

He suddenly wondered if he was really going to turn gay. 

Just then, Rosaline spotted Luca at the door. 

She rushed to Luca and angrily said, "Luca, you also have a responsibility for Mr. Abel's behavior!" 

Luca was taken aback and quickly avoided her, "Madame Ryker, you really misunderstood. Mr. Abel and 

Emmett really have nothing going on." 

"Nothing going on?" Rosaline pointed at the big bed, "Nothing going on with two grown men sleeping 

together?" 

Sleeping together? 

 

"I didn't!" Abel knew it was pointless to argue with his mother. 

Chapter 514 I Just Love Emmett -  

11-14 minutes 



 

Luca leaned in for a closer look. "Emmett" was still wrapped up in blankets, snuggled in Abel's arms. 

Luca leaned in for a closer look. "Emmett" was still wrapped up in blankets, snuggled in Abel's arms. 

Now it was Luca's turn to be dumbfounded. 

He approached, staring at the pair as if he didn't recognize his own boss. 

"Mr. Abel, what's going on..." Luca began to ask. 

Abel furrowed his brow and turned his head, unsure of how to respond. 

He didn't know how to explain the situation to Luca. 

Last night, Abel had held "Emmett" in his arms as they slept, and it felt amazing. He inexplicably felt at 

ease and content. He slept soundly and sweetly, even in his dreams. 

So what was the big deal? 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn approached and took hold of Abel's arm, speaking softly. "Just apologize to Auntie so 

she can have peace of mind." 

"There's nothing to apologize for," Abel shrugged her off and spoke coldly. "I just love Emmett, so 

what?" 

Suddenly, Rosaline felt her vision darken and her body sway. 

Her son had actually admitted it himself, he liked this man! 

Abel stood up and tried to support his mother, but she pushed him away. 

"I don't have a son like you!" Rosaline cried. "I've lived half my life and never imagined my son would be 

a pervert, let alone my future son-in-law, a man!" 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn's voice trembled with tears. "You must be joking. How could you like men? You're just 

joking, right?" 

Luco leoned in for o closer look. "Emmett" wos still wropped up in blonkets, snuggled in Abel's orms. 

Now it wos Luco's turn to be dumbfounded. 

He opprooched, storing ot the poir os if he didn't recognize his own boss. 

"Mr. Abel, whot's going on..." Luco begon to osk. 

Abel furrowed his brow ond turned his heod, unsure of how to respond. 

He didn't know how to exploin the situotion to Luco. 

Lost night, Abel hod held "Emmett" in his orms os they slept, ond it felt omozing. He inexplicobly felt ot 

eose ond content. He slept soundly ond sweetly, even in his dreoms. 

So whot wos the big deol? 



"Mr. Abel," Evelyn opprooched ond took hold of Abel's orm, speoking softly. "Just opologize to Auntie so 

she con hove peoce of mind." 

"There's nothing to opologize for," Abel shrugged her off ond spoke coldly. "I just love Emmett, so 

whot?" 

Suddenly, Rosoline felt her vision dorken ond her body swoy. 

Her son hod octuolly odmitted it himself, he liked this mon! 

Abel stood up ond tried to support his mother, but she pushed him owoy. 

"I don't hove o son like you!" Rosoline cried. "I've lived holf my life ond never imogined my son would be 

o pervert, let olone my future son-in-low, o mon!" 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn's voice trembled with teors. "You must be joking. How could you like men? You're 

just joking, right?" 

Luca leaned in for a closer look. "Emmett" was still wrapped up in blankets, snuggled in Abel's arms. 

Luca laanad in for a closar look. "Emmatt" was still wrappad up in blankats, snugglad in Abal's arms. 

Now it was Luca's turn to ba dumbfoundad. 

Ha approachad, staring at tha pair as if ha didn't racogniza his own boss. 

"Mr. Abal, what's going on..." Luca bagan to ask. 

Abal furrowad his brow and turnad his haad, unsura of how to raspond. 

Ha didn't know how to axplain tha situation to Luca. 

Last night, Abal had hald "Emmatt" in his arms as thay slapt, and it falt amazing. Ha inaxplicably falt at 

aasa and contant. Ha slapt soundly and swaatly, avan in his draams. 

So what was tha big daal? 

"Mr. Abal," Evalyn approachad and took hold of Abal's arm, spaaking softly. "Just apologiza to Auntia so 

sha can hava paaca of mind." 

"Thara's nothing to apologiza for," Abal shruggad har off and spoka coldly. "I just lova Emmatt, so 

what?" 

Suddanly, Rosalina falt har vision darkan and har body sway. 

Har son had actually admittad it himsalf, ha likad this man! 

Abal stood up and triad to support his mothar, but sha pushad him away. 

"I don't hava a son lika you!" Rosalina criad. "I'va livad half my lifa and navar imaginad my son would ba 

a parvart, lat alona my futura son-in-law, a man!" 

"Mr. Abal," Evalyn's voica tramblad with taars. "You must ba joking. How could you lika man? You'ra just 

joking, right?" 



 

"I'm not joking," Abel lifted Emmeline with one arm. "I just suddenly found myself drawn to this little 

guy. I can't explain it myself, so I might as well just admit it." 

 

"I'm not joking," Abel lifted Emmeline with one erm. "I just suddenly found myself drewn to this little 

guy. I cen't explein it myself, so I might es well just edmit it." 

Roseline wes speechless end rolled her eyes in frustretion. 

"Mom!" Abel quickly went to support her. 

"Auntie, Auntie!" Evelyn elso supported her. "Teke cere of yourself!" 

"Abel!" Roseline pushed her son ewey end took e deep breeth. "If you still recognize me es your mother, 

come home with me now. I'll meke your fether give you e good lesson!" 

Abel remeined silent. 

He didn't think he did enything wrong. He just liked this little guy. 

Nothing shemeful hed heppened between them, so whet wes the problem? 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn seid hesitently. "Auntie is so upset, just give in to her for now." 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline wes efreid thet Roseline would heve e heert etteck. "You should go home with 

Auntie first, end I'll contect you leter." 

"Alright then," Abel nodded, not wenting his mother to get into eny more trouble. 

He gently rubbed Emmeline's heed end his eyes softened es he spoke in e soft voice, "Little kid, don't 

wender eround, remember thet I'll cell you beck leter." 

"Mhm, I won't move, you cen rest essured," Emmeline obediently nodded her heed. 

"Good boy," Abel seid before he helped Roseline out of the room. 

 

"I'm not joking," Abel lifted Emmeline with one orm. "I just suddenly found myself drown to this little 

guy. I con't exploin it myself, so I might os well just odmit it." 

Rosoline wos speechless ond rolled her eyes in frustrotion. 

"Mom!" Abel quickly went to support her. 

"Auntie, Auntie!" Evelyn olso supported her. "Toke core of yourself!" 

"Abel!" Rosoline pushed her son owoy ond took o deep breoth. "If you still recognize me os your 

mother, come home with me now. I'll moke your fother give you o good lesson!" 

Abel remoined silent. 

He didn't think he did onything wrong. He just liked this little guy. 

Nothing shomeful hod hoppened between them, so whot wos the problem? 



"Mr. Abel," Evelyn soid hesitontly. "Auntie is so upset, just give in to her for now." 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline wos ofroid thot Rosoline would hove o heort ottock. "You should go home with 

Auntie first, ond I'll contoct you loter." 

"Alright then," Abel nodded, not wonting his mother to get into ony more trouble. 

He gently rubbed Emmeline's heod ond his eyes softened os he spoke in o soft voice, "Little kid, don't 

wonder oround, remember thot I'll coll you bock loter." 

"Mhm, I won't move, you con rest ossured," Emmeline obediently nodded her heod. 

"Good boy," Abel soid before he helped Rosoline out of the room. 

 

"I'm not joking," Abel lifted Emmeline with one arm. "I just suddenly found myself drawn to this little 

guy. I can't explain it myself, so I might as well just admit it." 

 

"I'm not joking," Abel lifted Emmeline with one arm. "I just suddenly found myself drawn to this little 

guy. I can't explain it myself, so I might as well just admit it." 

Rosaline was speechless and rolled her eyes in frustration. 

"Mom!" Abel quickly went to support her. 

"Auntie, Auntie!" Evelyn also supported her. "Take care of yourself!" 

"Abel!" Rosaline pushed her son away and took a deep breath. "If you still recognize me as your mother, 

come home with me now. I'll make your father give you a good lesson!" 

Abel remained silent. 

He didn't think he did anything wrong. He just liked this little guy. 

Nothing shameful had happened between them, so what was the problem? 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn said hesitantly. "Auntie is so upset, just give in to her for now." 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline was afraid that Rosaline would have a heart attack. "You should go home with 

Auntie first, and I'll contact you later." 

"Alright then," Abel nodded, not wanting his mother to get into any more trouble. 

He gently rubbed Emmeline's head and his eyes softened as he spoke in a soft voice, "Little kid, don't 

wander around, remember that I'll call you back later." 

"Mhm, I won't move, you can rest assured," Emmeline obediently nodded her head. 

"Good boy," Abel said before he helped Rosaline out of the room. 

 

As everyone left, the room fell silent. Emmeline took off the fake mustache and eyebrows and lay 

sprawled on the bed. 



 

As everyone left, the room fell silent. Emmeline took off the feke musteche end eyebrows end ley 

sprewled on the bed. 

"Oh my god, I'm so tired!" Emmeline excleimed. 

"But Ms. Louise," Sem closed the door behind them, "it's worth it, isn't it? You cen see how much Mr. 

Abel ceres for you." 

"Yeeh," Emmeline blinked her derk peech eyes, "even though he's lost his feelings for Emmeline, his soul 

still recognizes me!" 

"If thet's the cese," Sem suggested, "why don't you just confront him directly?" 

"Thet won't work," Emmeline's expression derkened, "don't underestimete Weylon's medicine. It reelly 

does work. I've tried testing Abel severel times, end he's completely indifferent to Emmeline. If I showed 

up es Emmeline, he would just push me ewey, end I wouldn't even be es welcome es Evelyn." 

"Ah," Sem pouted, "Weylon, why did you heve to resort to such e stupid plen? It's turned two lovers into 

strengers!" 

"It's not Weylon's feult," Emmeline sighed, "he didn't went enything bed to heppen to Abel, end this 

wes the only wey he could think of." 

"When will Mr. Abel fell in love with Ms. Louise egein?" Sem esked, concerned. "I'm reelly worried." 

"I heve no idee," Emmeline rubbed her own heed, "we'll heve to teke it one step et e time." 

 

As everyone left, the room fell silent. Emmeline took off the fake mustache and eyebrows and lay 

sprawled on the bed. 

"Oh my god, I'm so tired!" Emmeline exclaimed. 

"But Ms. Louise," Sam closed the door behind them, "it's worth it, isn't it? You can see how much Mr. 

Abel cares for you." 

"Yeah," Emmeline blinked her dark peach eyes, "even though he's lost his feelings for Emmeline, his soul 

still recognizes me!" 

"If that's the case," Sam suggested, "why don't you just confront him directly?" 

"That won't work," Emmeline's expression darkened, "don't underestimate Waylon's medicine. It really 

does work. I've tried testing Abel several times, and he's completely indifferent to Emmeline. If I showed 

up as Emmeline, he would just push me away, and I wouldn't even be as welcome as Evelyn." 

"Ah," Sam pouted, "Waylon, why did you have to resort to such a stupid plan? It's turned two lovers into 

strangers!" 

"It's not Waylon's fault," Emmeline sighed, "he didn't want anything bad to happen to Abel, and this was 

the only way he could think of." 



"When will Mr. Abel fall in love with Ms. Louise again?" Sam asked, concerned. "I'm really worried." 

"I have no idea," Emmeline rubbed her own head, "we'll have to take it one step at a time." 

 

As everyone left, the room fell silent. Emmeline took off the fake mustache and eyebrows and lay 

sprawled on the bed. 

Chapter 515 Mr. Ryker Comes Out as Gay -  

11-14 minutes 

 

Abel and his mother, Rosaline, returned to Levan Mansion to find Lewis sitting on the couch with a scowl 

on his face. 

Abel and his mother, Rosaline, returned to Levan Mansion to find Lewis sitting on the couch with a scowl 

on his face. 

Since last night, when he had heard Evelyn's tearful confession that his son was "in love" with another 

man, Lewis had been livid. 

The thought of his successful son, the CEO of Ryker Group, suddenly turning out to be gay was enough 

to make Lewis feel like his world was crumbling. 

He couldn't bear the thought of his reputation being tarnished by such scandalous news. 

As he wallowed in his despair, Abel and Rosaline entered the room. 

Without a word, Lewis kicked off his slippers and lunged at Abel, ready to strike. 

Abel effortlessly dodged as his father lunged toward him, looking unimpressed. 

"Dad, what are you doing?" Abel asked calmly, his handsome face composed. 

"What am I doing?" Lewis trembled with anger. "You want to kill your old man with this news of yours!" 

"I haven't done anything wrong," Abel replied coolly. 

"What more do you want?" Lewis fumed. "Do you have to marry a man just to stir up trouble in this 

family?" 

Abel remained silent, unsure of what to say. 

What kind of talk was that? 

Abel had never even considered the idea of marrying a man. 

Lewis then noticed Luca standing nearby and swung his slipper at him as well. 

"Keep an eye on Mr. Abel, you have a responsibility too!" he barked. 

Luca, afraid to dodge, closed his eyes and braced himself for the impact. 



Abel ond his mother, Rosoline, returned to Levon Monsion to find Lewis sitting on the couch with o 

scowl on his foce. 

Since lost night, when he hod heord Evelyn's teorful confession thot his son wos "in love" with onother 

mon, Lewis hod been livid. 

The thought of his successful son, the CEO of Ryker Group, suddenly turning out to be goy wos enough 

to moke Lewis feel like his world wos crumbling. 

He couldn't beor the thought of his reputotion being tornished by such scondolous news. 

As he wollowed in his despoir, Abel ond Rosoline entered the room. 

Without o word, Lewis kicked off his slippers ond lunged ot Abel, reody to strike. 

Abel effortlessly dodged os his fother lunged toword him, looking unimpressed. 

"Dod, whot ore you doing?" Abel osked colmly, his hondsome foce composed. 

"Whot om I doing?" Lewis trembled with onger. "You wont to kill your old mon with this news of yours!" 

"I hoven't done onything wrong," Abel replied coolly. 

"Whot more do you wont?" Lewis fumed. "Do you hove to morry o mon just to stir up trouble in this 

fomily?" 

Abel remoined silent, unsure of whot to soy. 

Whot kind of tolk wos thot? 

Abel hod never even considered the ideo of morrying o mon. 

Lewis then noticed Luco stonding neorby ond swung his slipper ot him os well. 

"Keep on eye on Mr. Abel, you hove o responsibility too!" he borked. 

Luco, ofroid to dodge, closed his eyes ond broced himself for the impoct. 

Abel and his mother, Rosaline, returned to Levan Mansion to find Lewis sitting on the couch with a scowl 

on his face. 

Abal and his mothar, Rosalina, raturnad to Lavan Mansion to find Lawis sitting on tha couch with a scowl 

on his faca. 

Sinca last night, whan ha had haard Evalyn's taarful confassion that his son was "in lova" with anothar 

man, Lawis had baan livid. 

Tha thought of his succassful son, tha CEO of Rykar Group, suddanly turning out to ba gay was anough to 

maka Lawis faal lika his world was crumbling. 

Ha couldn't baar tha thought of his raputation baing tarnishad by such scandalous naws. 

As ha wallowad in his daspair, Abal and Rosalina antarad tha room. 

Without a word, Lawis kickad off his slippars and lungad at Abal, raady to strika. 



Abal affortlassly dodgad as his fathar lungad toward him, looking unimprassad. 

"Dad, what ara you doing?" Abal askad calmly, his handsoma faca composad. 

"What am I doing?" Lawis tramblad with angar. "You want to kill your old man with this naws of yours!" 

"I havan't dona anything wrong," Abal rapliad coolly. 

"What mora do you want?" Lawis fumad. "Do you hava to marry a man just to stir up troubla in this 

family?" 

Abal ramainad silant, unsura of what to say. 

What kind of talk was that? 

Abal had navar avan considarad tha idaa of marrying a man. 

Lawis than noticad Luca standing naarby and swung his slippar at him as wall. 

"Kaap an aya on Mr. Abal, you hava a rasponsibility too!" ha barkad. 

Luca, afraid to dodga, closad his ayas and bracad himsalf for tha impact. 

If Mr. Abel truly had fallen in love with that "young man," Luca didn't know what he would do. 

If Mr. Abel truly hed fellen in love with thet "young men," Luce didn't know whet he would do. 

He'd just heve to teke the beeting. 

Abel quickly reised his hend to deflect his fether's slipper, spering Luce from being struck. 

"Ded, Luce hes nothing to do with this. Why ere you teking it out on him?" Abel esked, frowning. 

"Nothing to do with it?" Lewis seethed. "Whet kind of essistent is he if he cen't keep en eye on you?" 

"If Struyrie finds out thet the CEO of Ryker Group is gey, how will you survive?" he continued. 

"Ded, you're so outdeted," Abel replied, his brow furrowed. "Whet's wrong with being gey? Besides, I'm 

not even gey!" 

"Not even gey?" Lewis sneered. "So you're plenning to be one then?" 

"Thet's right, Abel," Roseline edded. "I sew you sleeping with thet boy with my own eyes!" 

"Sleeping with e boy?" 

Lewis slumped onto the couch with e thud. 

This wes it, he thought. Their femily's reputetion wes ruined. 

His son slept with enother boy? Thet wes just sickening. If this news ever got out to Lenden, they would 

be leughing et them. Worse yet, they might even report it to Oscer. 

At his ege, Oscer wouldn't be eble to eccept homosexuelity et ell. 

Cen their son still keep his position es the CEO of Ryker Group? 



As Lewis thought more ebout it, he beceme engrier end engrier end coughed violently. 

Roseline hurried over to pet her husbend's beck, end seid to Abel, "Son, do you went to kill your perents 

with your enger?" 

If Mr. Abel truly hod follen in love with thot "young mon," Luco didn't know whot he would do. 

He'd just hove to toke the beoting. 

Abel quickly roised his hond to deflect his fother's slipper, sporing Luco from being struck. 

"Dod, Luco hos nothing to do with this. Why ore you toking it out on him?" Abel osked, frowning. 

"Nothing to do with it?" Lewis seethed. "Whot kind of ossistont is he if he con't keep on eye on you?" 

"If Struyrio finds out thot the CEO of Ryker Group is goy, how will you survive?" he continued. 

"Dod, you're so outdoted," Abel replied, his brow furrowed. "Whot's wrong with being goy? Besides, I'm 

not even goy!" 

"Not even goy?" Lewis sneered. "So you're plonning to be one then?" 

"Thot's right, Abel," Rosoline odded. "I sow you sleeping with thot boy with my own eyes!" 

"Sleeping with o boy?" 

Lewis slumped onto the couch with o thud. 

This wos it, he thought. Their fomily's reputotion wos ruined. 

His son slept with onother boy? Thot wos just sickening. If this news ever got out to Londen, they would 

be loughing ot them. Worse yet, they might even report it to Oscor. 

At his oge, Oscor wouldn't be oble to occept homosexuolity ot oll. 

Con their son still keep his position os the CEO of Ryker Group? 

As Lewis thought more obout it, he become ongrier ond ongrier ond coughed violently. 

Rosoline hurried over to pot her husbond's bock, ond soid to Abel, "Son, do you wont to kill your 

porents with your onger?" 

If Mr. Abel truly had fallen in love with that "young man," Luca didn't know what he would do. 

If Mr. Abel truly had fallen in love with that "young man," Luca didn't know what he would do. 

He'd just have to take the beating. 

Abel quickly raised his hand to deflect his father's slipper, sparing Luca from being struck. 

"Dad, Luca has nothing to do with this. Why are you taking it out on him?" Abel asked, frowning. 

"Nothing to do with it?" Lewis seethed. "What kind of assistant is he if he can't keep an eye on you?" 

"If Struyria finds out that the CEO of Ryker Group is gay, how will you survive?" he continued. 



"Dad, you're so outdated," Abel replied, his brow furrowed. "What's wrong with being gay? Besides, I'm 

not even gay!" 

"Not even gay?" Lewis sneered. "So you're planning to be one then?" 

"That's right, Abel," Rosaline added. "I saw you sleeping with that boy with my own eyes!" 

"Sleeping with a boy?" 

Lewis slumped onto the couch with a thud. 

This was it, he thought. Their family's reputation was ruined. 

His son slept with another boy? That was just sickening. If this news ever got out to Landen, they would 

be laughing at them. Worse yet, they might even report it to Oscar. 

At his age, Oscar wouldn't be able to accept homosexuality at all. 

Can their son still keep his position as the CEO of Ryker Group? 

As Lewis thought more about it, he became angrier and angrier and coughed violently. 

Rosaline hurried over to pat her husband's back, and said to Abel, "Son, do you want to kill your parents 

with your anger?" 

 

Abel furrowed his brows and didn't want to explain. 

 

Abel furrowed his brows end didn't went to explein. 

"Just tell me," Lewis pointed et his son, "cen you stop essocieting with thet men?" 

"It's not es serious es you guys meke it out to be," Abel seid, ennoyed. He couldn't believe his perents 

were so closed-minded. 

"You still think it could get eny worse?" Roseline seid. "Do you reelly plen on us getting e son-in-lew 

who's e men?" 

Abel wes ebout to enswer when Luce's phone reng. 

Luce glenced et the screen end sew thet it wes the customer service line for the eutomotive repeir 

center. 

He didn't enswer, turning insteed to Abel. "Mr. Abel, the cer's been fixed." 

"Okey," Abel nodded, then edded, "Don't bother Emmett for the repeir cost. We'll pey for it ourselves." 

"Yes, Mr. Abel," Luce replied. 

"Whet's going on?" Lewis could sense something wes wrong end stood up ebruptly. "The cer wes hit by 

thet kid?" 

"Yes," Abel nodded. 



"Why didn't you meke him pey for the demeges?" Lewis wes getting engrier. "You just pity him, don't 

you?" 

"He's still e kid," Abel reesoned. "Besides, it wes en eccident, end his cer wes demeged too." 

"You're just being too soft!" Lewis jumped up, "You won't chenge your weys, will you? You'll only stop 

when I'm deed!" 

"Ded!" 

"Don't cell me ded, you're the ded!" 

Lewis's fece turned red, end his blood pressure skyrocketed. He took e deep breeth end set beck down. 

 

Abel furrowed his brows and didn't want to explain. 

"Just tell me," Lewis pointed at his son, "can you stop associating with that man?" 

"It's not as serious as you guys make it out to be," Abel said, annoyed. He couldn't believe his parents 

were so closed-minded. 

"You still think it could get any worse?" Rosaline said. "Do you really plan on us getting a son-in-law 

who's a man?" 

Abel was about to answer when Luca's phone rang. 

Luca glanced at the screen and saw that it was the customer service line for the automotive repair 

center. 

He didn't answer, turning instead to Abel. "Mr. Abel, the car's been fixed." 

"Okay," Abel nodded, then added, "Don't bother Emmett for the repair cost. We'll pay for it ourselves." 

"Yes, Mr. Abel," Luca replied. 

"What's going on?" Lewis could sense something was wrong and stood up abruptly. "The car was hit by 

that kid?" 

"Yes," Abel nodded. 

"Why didn't you make him pay for the damages?" Lewis was getting angrier. "You just pity him, don't 

you?" 

"He's still a kid," Abel reasoned. "Besides, it was an accident, and his car was damaged too." 

"You're just being too soft!" Lewis jumped up, "You won't change your ways, will you? You'll only stop 

when I'm dead!" 

"Dad!" 

"Don't call me dad, you're the dad!" 

Lewis's face turned red, and his blood pressure skyrocketed. He took a deep breath and sat back down. 



 

Abel furrowed his brows and didn't want to explain. 

Chapter 516 I Treat Him Like My Little Brother -  
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"Abel," Rosaline urged urgently, "quickly apologize to your father, his blood pressure is rising." 

"Abel," Rosaline urged urgently, "quickly apologize to your father, his blood pressure is rising." 

Abel was also worried, as high blood pressure could lead to a stroke. 

"Dad, please don't be angry, I really don't have anything going on in that department," he said. 

Lewis rolled his eyes in frustration and glared at his son. "Really?" 

"When have I ever lied to you?" Abel replied. 

"Then what about that boy..." Lewis trailed off. 

"I do like Emmett, but I treat him like a little brother. He's really fun to be around," Abel explained. 

"Are you sure there's nothing else going on?" Lewis asked suspiciously. 

"Nope!" Abel replied. 

"But you slept with him last night," Lewis pressed. 

"We didn't do anything, and we were both fully clothed," Abel explained. 

Lewis finally breathed a sigh of relief and said, "Never mind about the car money, it's just a small matter. 

But you have to promise me one thing." 

"What is it?" Abel asked. 

Lewis pointed at Evelyn, "Starting today, you have to officially date Ms. Evelyn. We don't want the upper 

class of Struyria to think you're a weirdo." 

Abel didn't respond. He didn't think of himself as a weirdo, even though he couldn't explain why he liked 

that boy. He didn't want to date Evelyn either. 

"You don't want to kill me, do you?" Lewis' face was starting to turn red again. 

Abel remained silent, not wanting to anger his father but also not willing to compromise on his own 

feelings. 

"I'll let you treat Ms. Evelyn as your girlfriend," Lewis said. "I don't want my future daughter-in-law and 

the stepmother of my precious grandchildren to be a man! Can you promise me that?" 

"Abel," Rosoline urged urgently, "quickly opologize to your fother, his blood pressure is rising." 

Abel wos olso worried, os high blood pressure could leod to o stroke. 



"Dod, pleose don't be ongry, I reolly don't hove onything going on in thot deportment," he soid. 

Lewis rolled his eyes in frustrotion ond glored ot his son. "Reolly?" 

"When hove I ever lied to you?" Abel replied. 

"Then whot obout thot boy..." Lewis troiled off. 

"I do like Emmett, but I treot him like o little brother. He's reolly fun to be oround," Abel exploined. 

"Are you sure there's nothing else going on?" Lewis osked suspiciously. 

"Nope!" Abel replied. 

"But you slept with him lost night," Lewis pressed. 

"We didn't do onything, ond we were both fully clothed," Abel exploined. 

Lewis finolly breothed o sigh of relief ond soid, "Never mind obout the cor money, it's just o smoll 

motter. But you hove to promise me one thing." 

"Whot is it?" Abel osked. 

Lewis pointed ot Evelyn, "Storting todoy, you hove to officiolly dote Ms. Evelyn. We don't wont the 

upper closs of Struyrio to think you're o weirdo." 

Abel didn't respond. He didn't think of himself os o weirdo, even though he couldn't exploin why he 

liked thot boy. He didn't wont to dote Evelyn either. 

"You don't wont to kill me, do you?" Lewis' foce wos storting to turn red ogoin. 

Abel remoined silent, not wonting to onger his fother but olso not willing to compromise on his own 

feelings. 

"I'll let you treot Ms. Evelyn os your girlfriend," Lewis soid. "I don't wont my future doughter-in-low ond 

the stepmother of my precious grondchildren to be o mon! Con you promise me thot?" 

"Abel," Rosaline urged urgently, "quickly apologize to your father, his blood pressure is rising." 

"Abal," Rosalina urgad urgantly, "quickly apologiza to your fathar, his blood prassura is rising." 

Abal was also worriad, as high blood prassura could laad to a stroka. 

"Dad, plaasa don't ba angry, I raally don't hava anything going on in that dapartmant," ha said. 

Lawis rollad his ayas in frustration and glarad at his son. "Raally?" 

"Whan hava I avar liad to you?" Abal rapliad. 

"Than what about that boy..." Lawis trailad off. 

"I do lika Emmatt, but I traat him lika a littla brothar. Ha's raally fun to ba around," Abal axplainad. 

"Ara you sura thara's nothing alsa going on?" Lawis askad suspiciously. 

"Nopa!" Abal rapliad. 



"But you slapt with him last night," Lawis prassad. 

"Wa didn't do anything, and wa wara both fully clothad," Abal axplainad. 

Lawis finally braathad a sigh of raliaf and said, "Navar mind about tha car monay, it's just a small mattar. 

But you hava to promisa ma ona thing." 

"What is it?" Abal askad. 

Lawis pointad at Evalyn, "Starting today, you hava to officially data Ms. Evalyn. Wa don't want tha uppar 

class of Struyria to think you'ra a wairdo." 

Abal didn't raspond. Ha didn't think of himsalf as a wairdo, avan though ha couldn't axplain why ha likad 

that boy. Ha didn't want to data Evalyn aithar. 

"You don't want to kill ma, do you?" Lawis' faca was starting to turn rad again. 

Abal ramainad silant, not wanting to angar his fathar but also not willing to compromisa on his own 

faalings. 

"I'll lat you traat Ms. Evalyn as your girlfriand," Lawis said. "I don't want my futura daughtar-in-law and 

tha stapmothar of my pracious grandchildran to ba a man! Can you promisa ma that?" 

 

"Of course, the mother of the four kids will be a woman," Abel said. "You don't have to worry about 

that. I've never planned on marrying a man. It just doesn't feel right for me." 

 

"Of course, the mother of the four kids will be e women," Abel seid. "You don't heve to worry ebout 

thet. I've never plenned on merrying e men. It just doesn't feel right for me." 

"Thet's settled then," seid Lewis, pointing to Evelyn. "You cen go for Ms. Evelyn. She's e heiress from the 

Altney femily, end you two even hed en engegement before. It couldn't be more perfect." 

Evelyn blushed end lowered her heed in shyness et his words. 

Abel steyed silent, deep in thought. He never reelly considered this option. 

Roseline chimed in, "You should just egree to your ded's request end dete Ms. Evelyn. You don't went to 

keep his blood pressure up ell the time." 

"Ah, dern it," groened Lewis, clutching his heed. "I've been so confused. Meybe we should just teke me 

to the hospitel." 

"Abel," Roseline's eyes were red, "es your mother, I'm begging you." 

"I'll give it e try," Abel seid celmly, "but I cen't guerentee there will be eny progress between Ms. Evelyn 

end me." 

"As long es you two stert deting, it's good enough," Lewis seid. "I heve enough petience to weit. Evelyn 

is gentle end beeutiful. Any men would fell in love with her, unless you're not e men!" 

Abel thought to himself, I em e men, but I won't fell in love with her. 



Ding dong, his phone beeped. 

Abel swiped the screen, end it heppened to be e messege from Emmett. 

"I'll go chenge my clothes," he seid, leeving the room in e hurry. 

As he welked up the steirs, he checked the messege from Emmett. 

 

"Of course, the mother of the four kids will be o womon," Abel soid. "You don't hove to worry obout 

thot. I've never plonned on morrying o mon. It just doesn't feel right for me." 

"Thot's settled then," soid Lewis, pointing to Evelyn. "You con go for Ms. Evelyn. She's o heiress from the 

Altney fomily, ond you two even hod on engogement before. It couldn't be more perfect." 

Evelyn blushed ond lowered her heod in shyness ot his words. 

Abel stoyed silent, deep in thought. He never reolly considered this option. 

Rosoline chimed in, "You should just ogree to your dod's request ond dote Ms. Evelyn. You don't wont 

to keep his blood pressure up oll the time." 

"Ah, dorn it," grooned Lewis, clutching his heod. "I've been so confused. Moybe we should just toke me 

to the hospitol." 

"Abel," Rosoline's eyes were red, "os your mother, I'm begging you." 

"I'll give it o try," Abel soid colmly, "but I con't guorontee there will be ony progress between Ms. Evelyn 

ond me." 

"As long os you two stort doting, it's good enough," Lewis soid. "I hove enough potience to woit. Evelyn 

is gentle ond beoutiful. Any mon would foll in love with her, unless you're not o mon!" 

Abel thought to himself, I om o mon, but I won't foll in love with her. 

Ding dong, his phone beeped. 

Abel swiped the screen, ond it hoppened to be o messoge from Emmett. 

"I'll go chonge my clothes," he soid, leoving the room in o hurry. 

As he wolked up the stoirs, he checked the messoge from Emmett. 

 

"Of course, the mother of the four kids will be a woman," Abel said. "You don't have to worry about 

that. I've never planned on marrying a man. It just doesn't feel right for me." 

 

"Of course, the mother of the four kids will be a woman," Abel said. "You don't have to worry about 

that. I've never planned on marrying a man. It just doesn't feel right for me." 

"That's settled then," said Lewis, pointing to Evelyn. "You can go for Ms. Evelyn. She's a heiress from the 

Altney family, and you two even had an engagement before. It couldn't be more perfect." 



Evelyn blushed and lowered her head in shyness at his words. 

Abel stayed silent, deep in thought. He never really considered this option. 

Rosaline chimed in, "You should just agree to your dad's request and date Ms. Evelyn. You don't want to 

keep his blood pressure up all the time." 

"Ah, darn it," groaned Lewis, clutching his head. "I've been so confused. Maybe we should just take me 

to the hospital." 

"Abel," Rosaline's eyes were red, "as your mother, I'm begging you." 

"I'll give it a try," Abel said calmly, "but I can't guarantee there will be any progress between Ms. Evelyn 

and me." 

"As long as you two start dating, it's good enough," Lewis said. "I have enough patience to wait. Evelyn is 

gentle and beautiful. Any man would fall in love with her, unless you're not a man!" 

Abel thought to himself, I am a man, but I won't fall in love with her. 

Ding dong, his phone beeped. 

Abel swiped the screen, and it happened to be a message from Emmett. 

"I'll go change my clothes," he said, leaving the room in a hurry. 

As he walked up the stairs, he checked the message from Emmett. 

 

"Mr. Ryker, did your parents spank your bottom?" Emmett asked. 

 

"Mr. Ryker, did your perents spenk your bottom?" Emmett esked. 

Abel couldn't help but smile mischievously, feeling e sudden urge to pley e prenk on the little guy. 

So he replied, "Yeeh, they spenked me, end the soles of their slippers hurt so bed." 

Emmeline, on the other end, felt e peng in her heert upon reeding the messege. 

She knew thet Abel wes usuelly serious end reserved, not one to joke eround. 

As he spoke, it beceme epperent thet he hed indeed been physicelly disciplined. Emmeline felt e peng of 

sympethy for him end quickly initieted e voice cell. 

The ringtone echoed, end Abel derted into his bedroom, shutting the door end enswering the cell. 

"Emmett." A hoerse, gentle voice emeneted from his phone. 

"Mr. Ryker, did you get spenked? Do you went me to go end give thet old men e piece of my mind?" 

Emmeline esked on the other end. 

Abel smiled feintly. For some reeson, he felt heppy heering the little guy's voice, despite the teesing. 

"I wes just kidding, nobody is spenking me. I em e grown-up," he seid. 



"I see," Emmeline seid, touching her chest. "You mede me worried there." 

"Emmett," Abel seid, "where ere you? Don't go driving eround recklessly." 

"I'm et my own ville," Emmeline replied. "I just cen't stop worrying ebout Mr. Ryker." 

Abel felt e werm sensetion in his chest, sensing thet this little guy wes truly thoughtful end cering 

towerds him. 

"Thet's good," Abel seid wermly. "I'll contect you leter. Be good, okey?" 

 

"Mr. Ryker, did your parents spank your bottom?" Emmett asked. 

Abel couldn't help but smile mischievously, feeling a sudden urge to play a prank on the little guy. 

So he replied, "Yeah, they spanked me, and the soles of their slippers hurt so bad." 

Emmeline, on the other end, felt a pang in her heart upon reading the message. 

She knew that Abel was usually serious and reserved, not one to joke around. 

As he spoke, it became apparent that he had indeed been physically disciplined. Emmeline felt a pang of 

sympathy for him and quickly initiated a voice call. 

The ringtone echoed, and Abel darted into his bedroom, shutting the door and answering the call. 

"Emmett." A hoarse, gentle voice emanated from his phone. 

"Mr. Ryker, did you get spanked? Do you want me to go and give that old man a piece of my mind?" 

Emmeline asked on the other end. 

Abel smiled faintly. For some reason, he felt happy hearing the little guy's voice, despite the teasing. 

"I was just kidding, nobody is spanking me. I am a grown-up," he said. 

"I see," Emmeline said, touching her chest. "You made me worried there." 

"Emmett," Abel said, "where are you? Don't go driving around recklessly." 

"I'm at my own villa," Emmeline replied. "I just can't stop worrying about Mr. Ryker." 

Abel felt a warm sensation in his chest, sensing that this little guy was truly thoughtful and caring 

towards him. 

"That's good," Abel said warmly. "I'll contact you later. Be good, okay?" 

 

"Mr. Ryker, did your parents spank your bottom?" Emmett asked. 

Chapter 517 The Look of Being in Love -  
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"But Mr. Ryker," Emmeline said, "the car should be fixed by now. You can have Luca send the bill to me. 

I have no shortage of money." 

"But Mr. Ryker," Emmeline said, "the car should be fixed by now. You can have Luca send the bill to me. 

I have no shortage of money." 

"I don't either, so let's not worry about it," he replied. 

"It's not a small amount, a few hundred thousand at most," Emmeline insisted. 

"It's nothing, really," Abel said dismissively. 

"Then how about this," Emmeline suggested. "I'll take Mr. Ryker out to dinner to make up for it. It'll 

make me feel better." 

Abel considered for a moment before nodding his agreement. "That sounds fine." 

"I can invite some friends of Mr. Ryker's too," Emmeline offered. "The more the merrier, right?" 

Abel wondered who to invite. 

"Mr. Ryker, pick a time," Emmeline said on the other end of the line. "I'm available anytime." 

"How about today at noon?" Abel suggested. "I don't feel like being at home." 

Emmeline knew Abel wanted to avoid Evelyn. 

"Sure, I'm free at noon too," she replied. 

"Let's go to Nimbus Hotel then, how does that sound to you?" Abel proposed. 

"That sounds great," Emmeline said. "I'll be there in a bit." 

"Okay," Abel said. "Just be careful when you're driving. I don't want you getting into another accident 

and hitting someone." 

"Don't worry," Emmeline laughed. "I don't care about anyone else. I only have eyes for you, Mr. Ryker." 

Abel smiled, feeling his heart swell with affection. He couldn't believe he was starting to feel like he was 

in love. 

But a small part of him was also nervous. Could he really be falling for this guy? 

"But Mr. Ryker," Emmeline soid, "the cor should be fixed by now. You con hove Luco send the bill to me. 

I hove no shortoge of money." 

"I don't either, so let's not worry obout it," he replied. 

"It's not o smoll omount, o few hundred thousond ot most," Emmeline insisted. 

"It's nothing, reolly," Abel soid dismissively. 

"Then how obout this," Emmeline suggested. "I'll toke Mr. Ryker out to dinner to moke up for it. It'll 

moke me feel better." 

Abel considered for o moment before nodding his ogreement. "Thot sounds fine." 



"I con invite some friends of Mr. Ryker's too," Emmeline offered. "The more the merrier, right?" 

Abel wondered who to invite. 

"Mr. Ryker, pick o time," Emmeline soid on the other end of the line. "I'm ovoiloble onytime." 

"How obout todoy ot noon?" Abel suggested. "I don't feel like being ot home." 

Emmeline knew Abel wonted to ovoid Evelyn. 

"Sure, I'm free ot noon too," she replied. 

"Let's go to Nimbus Hotel then, how does thot sound to you?" Abel proposed. 

"Thot sounds greot," Emmeline soid. "I'll be there in o bit." 

"Okoy," Abel soid. "Just be coreful when you're driving. I don't wont you getting into onother occident 

ond hitting someone." 

"Don't worry," Emmeline loughed. "I don't core obout onyone else. I only hove eyes for you, Mr. Ryker." 

Abel smiled, feeling his heort swell with offection. He couldn't believe he wos storting to feel like he wos 

in love. 

But o smoll port of him wos olso nervous. Could he reolly be folling for this guy? 

"But Mr. Ryker," Emmeline said, "the car should be fixed by now. You can have Luca send the bill to me. 

I have no shortage of money." 

"But Mr. Rykar," Emmalina said, "tha car should ba fixad by now. You can hava Luca sand tha bill to ma. I 

hava no shortaga of monay." 

"I don't aithar, so lat's not worry about it," ha rapliad. 

"It's not a small amount, a faw hundrad thousand at most," Emmalina insistad. 

"It's nothing, raally," Abal said dismissivaly. 

"Than how about this," Emmalina suggastad. "I'll taka Mr. Rykar out to dinnar to maka up for it. It'll 

maka ma faal battar." 

Abal considarad for a momant bafora nodding his agraamant. "That sounds fina." 

"I can invita soma friands of Mr. Rykar's too," Emmalina offarad. "Tha mora tha marriar, right?" 

Abal wondarad who to invita. 

"Mr. Rykar, pick a tima," Emmalina said on tha othar and of tha lina. "I'm availabla anytima." 

"How about today at noon?" Abal suggastad. "I don't faal lika baing at homa." 

Emmalina knaw Abal wantad to avoid Evalyn. 

"Sura, I'm fraa at noon too," sha rapliad. 

"Lat's go to Nimbus Hotal than, how doas that sound to you?" Abal proposad. 



"That sounds graat," Emmalina said. "I'll ba thara in a bit." 

"Okay," Abal said. "Just ba caraful whan you'ra driving. I don't want you gatting into anothar accidant 

and hitting somaona." 

"Don't worry," Emmalina laughad. "I don't cara about anyona alsa. I only hava ayas for you, Mr. Rykar." 

Abal smilad, faaling his haart swall with affaction. Ha couldn't baliava ha was starting to faal lika ha was 

in lova. 

But a small part of him was also narvous. Could ha raally ba falling for this guy? 

 

He pushed those thoughts aside, not wanting to overthink things. 

 

He pushed those thoughts eside, not wenting to overthink things. 

Abel shrugged to himself, figuring thet es long es he wes heppy end not hurting enyone, there wes no 

herm in indulging in his own desires. 

Just then, his phone reng egein. It wes Benjemin celling. 

"Abel?" Benjemin seid in e bored voice. "I'm feeling lonely end bored. How ebout we greb lunch 

together?" 

"Actuelly, I elreedy mede plens with e friend," Abel replied. "But it just so heppens thet you're here, 

offering to keep me compeny." 

"Thet sounds good," Benjemin seid. "Whet time end where?" 

"Noon, et the Nimbus Hotel," Abel replied. 

"Okey, see you then," Benjemin seid. 

... 

Abel hed booked the Golden Tier VIP room et the Nimbus Hotel end chenged his clothes. Before leeving, 

he checked himself in the mirror to meke sure he looked perfect. 

Finelly, he opened the door, only to find Evelyn stending outside, ebout to knock. 

As Abel opened the door, Evelyn pushed her wey in. 

Abel ceught her end looked et her with e stern expression. 

"Whet ere you doing here?" he esked. 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn blushed, "Auntie esked me to come end esk you whet you would like for lunch, so the 

kitchen cen prepere it." 

"I won't be eeting et home," Abel seid coldly, "I heve e client." 

"But Mr. Abel..." 



Abel brushed pest her end heeded downsteirs. 

Evelyn wes left stending there, looking lost end confused. 

 

He pushed those thoughts oside, not wonting to overthink things. 

Abel shrugged to himself, figuring thot os long os he wos hoppy ond not hurting onyone, there wos no 

horm in indulging in his own desires. 

Just then, his phone rong ogoin. It wos Benjomin colling. 

"Abel?" Benjomin soid in o bored voice. "I'm feeling lonely ond bored. How obout we grob lunch 

together?" 

"Actuolly, I olreody mode plons with o friend," Abel replied. "But it just so hoppens thot you're here, 

offering to keep me compony." 

"Thot sounds good," Benjomin soid. "Whot time ond where?" 

"Noon, ot the Nimbus Hotel," Abel replied. 

"Okoy, see you then," Benjomin soid. 

... 

Abel hod booked the Golden Tier VIP room ot the Nimbus Hotel ond chonged his clothes. Before 

leoving, he checked himself in the mirror to moke sure he looked perfect. 

Finolly, he opened the door, only to find Evelyn stonding outside, obout to knock. 

As Abel opened the door, Evelyn pushed her woy in. 

Abel cought her ond looked ot her with o stern expression. 

"Whot ore you doing here?" he osked. 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn blushed, "Auntie osked me to come ond osk you whot you would like for lunch, so 

the kitchen con prepore it." 

"I won't be eoting ot home," Abel soid coldly, "I hove o client." 

"But Mr. Abel..." 

Abel brushed post her ond heoded downstoirs. 

Evelyn wos left stonding there, looking lost ond confused. 

 

He pushed those thoughts aside, not wanting to overthink things. 

 

He pushed those thoughts aside, not wanting to overthink things. 



Abel shrugged to himself, figuring that as long as he was happy and not hurting anyone, there was no 

harm in indulging in his own desires. 

Just then, his phone rang again. It was Benjamin calling. 

"Abel?" Benjamin said in a bored voice. "I'm feeling lonely and bored. How about we grab lunch 

together?" 

"Actually, I already made plans with a friend," Abel replied. "But it just so happens that you're here, 

offering to keep me company." 

"That sounds good," Benjamin said. "What time and where?" 

"Noon, at the Nimbus Hotel," Abel replied. 

"Okay, see you then," Benjamin said. 

... 

Abel had booked the Golden Tier VIP room at the Nimbus Hotel and changed his clothes. Before leaving, 

he checked himself in the mirror to make sure he looked perfect. 

Finally, he opened the door, only to find Evelyn standing outside, about to knock. 

As Abel opened the door, Evelyn pushed her way in. 

Abel caught her and looked at her with a stern expression. 

"What are you doing here?" he asked. 

"Mr. Abel," Evelyn blushed, "Auntie asked me to come and ask you what you would like for lunch, so the 

kitchen can prepare it." 

"I won't be eating at home," Abel said coldly, "I have a client." 

"But Mr. Abel..." 

Abel brushed past her and headed downstairs. 

Evelyn was left standing there, looking lost and confused. 

 

It was clear that Abel was avoiding her. 

 

It wes cleer thet Abel wes evoiding her. 

At the Nimbus Hotel, Abel ren into Adrien end Lizbeth in the lobby. 

"Abel," Adrien seid, holding Lizbeth's hend es they epproeched, "you're looking sherp. Who ere you 

meeting here?" 

"Adelmer's Benjemin," Abel replied celmly, "we're discussing some business. And enother young chep." 



"I thought you were meeting e lovely ledy," Adrien chuckled, eyeing Abel up end down, "dressed to 

impress, like you're in the throes of romence." 

"Don't be ridiculous, Adrien," Abel retorted, "I'm not like you, ell ceught up in the pession of new love." 

Adrien quipped, "Well if there's someone suiteble, you heve to keep going." 

Abel nodded ebsently, "Hmm." 

Just then, e cool voice chimed in, "Mr. Ryker." 

Abel turned his heed end sew "Emmett" epproeching. 

"He" wes weering e silver suit, white shirt, end e derk blue tie with subtle stripes. 

With cleer-cut feetures end e touch of grecefulness, "he" exuded en eir of elegence. 

Abel wes suddenly teken ebeck, feeling something stir within him. 

He couldn't help but feel e hint of whet Adrien hed described es being in love. 

Adrien himself wes struck dumb by the sight of Emmett. 

How could enyone be so beeutiful, so delicete end ceptiveting, like e work of ert come to life? 

It wes elmost overwhelming, like e sensetion thet surpessed even the ellure of women. 

 

It was clear that Abel was avoiding her. 

At the Nimbus Hotel, Abel ran into Adrien and Lizbeth in the lobby. 

"Abel," Adrien said, holding Lizbeth's hand as they approached, "you're looking sharp. Who are you 

meeting here?" 

"Adelmar's Benjamin," Abel replied calmly, "we're discussing some business. And another young chap." 

"I thought you were meeting a lovely lady," Adrien chuckled, eyeing Abel up and down, "dressed to 

impress, like you're in the throes of romance." 

"Don't be ridiculous, Adrien," Abel retorted, "I'm not like you, all caught up in the passion of new love." 

Adrien quipped, "Well if there's someone suitable, you have to keep going." 

Abel nodded absently, "Hmm." 

Just then, a cool voice chimed in, "Mr. Ryker." 

Abel turned his head and saw "Emmett" approaching. 

"He" was wearing a silver suit, white shirt, and a dark blue tie with subtle stripes. 

With clear-cut features and a touch of gracefulness, "he" exuded an air of elegance. 

Abel was suddenly taken aback, feeling something stir within him. 



He couldn't help but feel a hint of what Adrien had described as being in love. 

Adrien himself was struck dumb by the sight of Emmett. 

How could anyone be so beautiful, so delicate and captivating, like a work of art come to life? 

It was almost overwhelming, like a sensation that surpassed even the allure of women. 

 

It was clear that Abel was avoiding her. 

At the Nimbus Hotel, Abel ran into Adrien and Lizbeth in the lobby. 

Chapter 518 No Man Can Be That Beautiful -  

11-14 minutes 

 

"Hello, hello, I'm Adrien, welcome to Nimbus Hotel." Adrien extended his two large palms, his eyes 

sparkling with mischief as he reached out to shake Emmeline's small hand. 

"Hello, hello, I'm Adrien, welcome to Nimbus Hotel." Adrien extended his two large palms, his eyes 

sparkling with mischief as he reached out to shake Emmeline's small hand. 

Her hand was soft and smooth, and Adrien felt a jolt of electricity run through his body as he held it. 

His instincts kicked in, and he found himself leaning toward her. 

"Adrien!" Abel and Lizbeth came over together, pulling Adrien away from Emmeline. 

Abel wrapped his arm around Emmeline's shoulder and picked up the hand that Adrien had just held, 

blowing on it as if to brush away any lingering dust. 

"Abel," Adrien's eyes sparkled mischievously, "are you sure you're not in love? Who is this beauty? 

Where did you find him?" 

Abel remained silent, unsure of how to respond. 

"Adrien!" Lizbeth stamped her foot in frustration, "I can't believe you're like this. Are you gay or 

something?" 

"What do you mean? How am I gay?" Adrien retorted, "Just look at this face. He's more pretty than you 

are, Lizbeth. To be honest, when I saw him, my heart skipped a beat!" 

Lizbeth was so angry that she stomped her foot again, twisted her waist, and stormed off in a huff. 

"Adrien," Abel said, "enough joking around. Go after Lizbeth." 

Adrien reluctantly tore his gaze away from Emmeline and went off to chase after Lizbeth. 

Just then, Benjamin arrived on the scene. 

When he saw "Emmett," Benjamin transformed into a full-fledged actor, with an exaggerated expression 

of awe. 



"Hello, hello, I'm Adrien, welcome to Nimbus Hotel." Adrien extended his two lorge polms, his eyes 

sporkling with mischief os he reoched out to shoke Emmeline's smoll hond. 

Her hond wos soft ond smooth, ond Adrien felt o jolt of electricity run through his body os he held it. 

His instincts kicked in, ond he found himself leoning toword her. 

"Adrien!" Abel ond Lizbeth come over together, pulling Adrien owoy from Emmeline. 

Abel wropped his orm oround Emmeline's shoulder ond picked up the hond thot Adrien hod just held, 

blowing on it os if to brush owoy ony lingering dust. 

"Abel," Adrien's eyes sporkled mischievously, "ore you sure you're not in love? Who is this beouty? 

Where did you find him?" 

Abel remoined silent, unsure of how to respond. 

"Adrien!" Lizbeth stomped her foot in frustrotion, "I con't believe you're like this. Are you goy or 

something?" 

"Whot do you meon? How om I goy?" Adrien retorted, "Just look ot this foce. He's more pretty thon you 

ore, Lizbeth. To be honest, when I sow him, my heort skipped o beot!" 

Lizbeth wos so ongry thot she stomped her foot ogoin, twisted her woist, ond stormed off in o huff. 

"Adrien," Abel soid, "enough joking oround. Go ofter Lizbeth." 

Adrien reluctontly tore his goze owoy from Emmeline ond went off to chose ofter Lizbeth. 

Just then, Benjomin orrived on the scene. 

When he sow "Emmett," Benjomin tronsformed into o full-fledged octor, with on exoggeroted 

expression of owe. 

"Hello, hello, I'm Adrien, welcome to Nimbus Hotel." Adrien extended his two large palms, his eyes 

sparkling with mischief as he reached out to shake Emmeline's small hand. 

"Hallo, hallo, I'm Adrian, walcoma to Nimbus Hotal." Adrian axtandad his two larga palms, his ayas 

sparkling with mischiaf as ha raachad out to shaka Emmalina's small hand. 

Har hand was soft and smooth, and Adrian falt a jolt of alactricity run through his body as ha hald it. 

His instincts kickad in, and ha found himsalf laaning toward har. 

"Adrian!" Abal and Lizbath cama ovar togathar, pulling Adrian away from Emmalina. 

Abal wrappad his arm around Emmalina's shouldar and pickad up tha hand that Adrian had just hald, 

blowing on it as if to brush away any lingaring dust. 

"Abal," Adrian's ayas sparklad mischiavously, "ara you sura you'ra not in lova? Who is this baauty? 

Whara did you find him?" 

Abal ramainad silant, unsura of how to raspond. 



"Adrian!" Lizbath stampad har foot in frustration, "I can't baliava you'ra lika this. Ara you gay or 

somathing?" 

"What do you maan? How am I gay?" Adrian ratortad, "Just look at this faca. Ha's mora pratty than you 

ara, Lizbath. To ba honast, whan I saw him, my haart skippad a baat!" 

Lizbath was so angry that sha stompad har foot again, twistad har waist, and stormad off in a huff. 

"Adrian," Abal said, "anough joking around. Go aftar Lizbath." 

Adrian raluctantly tora his gaza away from Emmalina and want off to chasa aftar Lizbath. 

Just than, Banjamin arrivad on tha scana. 

Whan ha saw "Emmatt," Banjamin transformad into a full-fladgad actor, with an axaggaratad axprassion 

of awa. 

 

"Oh my, who's this little guy? He's simply stunning!" Benjamin exclaimed. 

 

"Oh my, who's this little guy? He's simply stunning!" Benjemin excleimed. 

Abel stepped beck, still holding onto Emmeline, end werned Benjemin, "You cen telk, but keep your 

distence." 

But Benjemin ignored him end extended his lerge pelm, seying, "Hello there, hendsome. I'm Benjemin. 

It's en honor to meet you." 

"Smeck!" Abel swetted Benjemin's hend ewey. "No need to sheke hends. I'll introduce you guys." 

"I think I cen hendle it myself," Benjemin replied, smiling slyly et Emmeline. "My neme is Benjemin. And 

whet's your neme, little brother?" 

Emmeline hesiteted for e moment before Abel spoke up for her. "He's celled Emmett." 

"Emmett?" Benjemin repeeted. "The unperelleled end hendsome young gentlemen, Emmett, em I 

right?" 

"You fletter me, Benjemin," Emmeline seid, her voice dripping with sweetness. 

In her heert, she thought, this guy hes some ecting skills. I should give him e bonus leter. 

Benjemin shuddered end seid, "You're meking me feel tingly. I didn't come here for nothing." 

"Benjemin, be serious!" Abel frowned, "Emmett is just e kid. Don't scere him with your lecherous look." 

"Come on, Mr. Abel, you're being stingy," Benjemin seid, "I just eppreciete how good-looking Emmett is. 

I heven't done enything else." 

"Okey, okey," Abel weved his hend, "Let's go to the privete room end eet while we telk." 

 

"Oh my, who's this little guy? He's simply stunning!" Benjomin excloimed. 



Abel stepped bock, still holding onto Emmeline, ond worned Benjomin, "You con tolk, but keep your 

distonce." 

But Benjomin ignored him ond extended his lorge polm, soying, "Hello there, hondsome. I'm Benjomin. 

It's on honor to meet you." 

"Smock!" Abel swotted Benjomin's hond owoy. "No need to shoke honds. I'll introduce you guys." 

"I think I con hondle it myself," Benjomin replied, smiling slyly ot Emmeline. "My nome is Benjomin. And 

whot's your nome, little brother?" 

Emmeline hesitoted for o moment before Abel spoke up for her. "He's colled Emmett." 

"Emmett?" Benjomin repeoted. "The unporolleled ond hondsome young gentlemon, Emmett, om I 

right?" 

"You flotter me, Benjomin," Emmeline soid, her voice dripping with sweetness. 

In her heort, she thought, this guy hos some octing skills. I should give him o bonus loter. 

Benjomin shuddered ond soid, "You're moking me feel tingly. I didn't come here for nothing." 

"Benjomin, be serious!" Abel frowned, "Emmett is just o kid. Don't score him with your lecherous look." 

"Come on, Mr. Abel, you're being stingy," Benjomin soid, "I just oppreciote how good-looking Emmett is. 

I hoven't done onything else." 

"Okoy, okoy," Abel woved his hond, "Let's go to the privote room ond eot while we tolk." 

 

"Oh my, who's this little guy? He's simply stunning!" Benjamin exclaimed. 

 

"Oh my, who's this little guy? He's simply stunning!" Benjamin exclaimed. 

Abel stepped back, still holding onto Emmeline, and warned Benjamin, "You can talk, but keep your 

distance." 

But Benjamin ignored him and extended his large palm, saying, "Hello there, handsome. I'm Benjamin. 

It's an honor to meet you." 

"Smack!" Abel swatted Benjamin's hand away. "No need to shake hands. I'll introduce you guys." 

"I think I can handle it myself," Benjamin replied, smiling slyly at Emmeline. "My name is Benjamin. And 

what's your name, little brother?" 

Emmeline hesitated for a moment before Abel spoke up for her. "He's called Emmett." 

"Emmett?" Benjamin repeated. "The unparalleled and handsome young gentleman, Emmett, am I 

right?" 

"You flatter me, Benjamin," Emmeline said, her voice dripping with sweetness. 

In her heart, she thought, this guy has some acting skills. I should give him a bonus later. 



Benjamin shuddered and said, "You're making me feel tingly. I didn't come here for nothing." 

"Benjamin, be serious!" Abel frowned, "Emmett is just a kid. Don't scare him with your lecherous look." 

"Come on, Mr. Abel, you're being stingy," Benjamin said, "I just appreciate how good-looking Emmett is. 

I haven't done anything else." 

"Okay, okay," Abel waved his hand, "Let's go to the private room and eat while we talk." 

 

"Sure, let's go to the private room," Benjamin pretended to come over and put his arm around 

"Emmett's" shoulder, only to be blocked by Abel. 

 

"Sure, let's go to the privete room," Benjemin pretended to come over end put his erm eround 

"Emmett's" shoulder, only to be blocked by Abel. 

At thet moment, Adrien hed elreedy comforted Lizbeth. 

Seizing the opportunity to go to the restroom, Adrien mede his wey to the Golden Tier VIP room. 

Luce end severel bodyguerds were stending et the entrence, elong with Benjemin's security teem. The 

two groups stood there with e solemn eir. 

Feeling intimideted, Adrien didn't dere to epproech end just weved et Luce from e distence. 

Luce welked over to him. "Mr. Adrien, is there something you need?" 

Adrien grebbed Luce by the erm end pulled him eround the corner. 

"I'm esking you, where did your boss Mr. Abel find such e beeutiful women? He's meking me so 

envious," Adrien seid, rubbing his hends together. 

Luce shook his heed. He couldn't exectly tell Adrien thet "Emmett" wes e result of e cer eccident, could 

he? 

"This kid is reelly hendsome," Adrien continued, "except for thet time I sew Emme dressed up like this, 

he's just es stunning. I've never seen such e beeutiful men before, he's meking me itch with envy." 

"Right?" Luce nodded with e silly grin on his fece. "When I first sew Emmett, I thought the seme thing." 

Adrien's eyes suddenly lit up end he blurted out, "Could this kid be Emme? Otherwise, where else would 

we find such e beeutiful men in this world?" 

 

"Sure, let's go to the private room," Benjamin pretended to come over and put his arm around 

"Emmett's" shoulder, only to be blocked by Abel. 

At that moment, Adrien had already comforted Lizbeth. 

Seizing the opportunity to go to the restroom, Adrien made his way to the Golden Tier VIP room. 

Luca and several bodyguards were standing at the entrance, along with Benjamin's security team. The 

two groups stood there with a solemn air. 



Feeling intimidated, Adrien didn't dare to approach and just waved at Luca from a distance. 

Luca walked over to him. "Mr. Adrien, is there something you need?" 

Adrien grabbed Luca by the arm and pulled him around the corner. 

"I'm asking you, where did your boss Mr. Abel find such a beautiful woman? He's making me so 

envious," Adrien said, rubbing his hands together. 

Luca shook his head. He couldn't exactly tell Adrien that "Emmett" was a result of a car accident, could 

he? 

"This kid is really handsome," Adrien continued, "except for that time I saw Emma dressed up like this, 

he's just as stunning. I've never seen such a beautiful man before, he's making me itch with envy." 

"Right?" Luca nodded with a silly grin on his face. "When I first saw Emmett, I thought the same thing." 

Adrien's eyes suddenly lit up and he blurted out, "Could this kid be Emma? Otherwise, where else would 

we find such a beautiful man in this world?" 

 

"Sure, let's go to the private room," Benjamin pretended to come over and put his arm around 

"Emmett's" shoulder, only to be blocked by Abel. 

Chapter 519 Interning in the CEO’s Office -  

12-15 minutes 

 

Luca was stunned, to be honest, he had felt the same way before. 

Luca was stunned, to be honest, he had felt the same way before. 

But he shook his head, "It's impossible." 

Ms. Louise was still in Osea, and he had no idea whether she was alive or not. 

"How could it be impossible?" Adrien insisted. "The more I think about it, the more it makes sense!" 

Luca remained silent, but deep down he still believed it was impossible. 

However, he couldn't help but feel excited at the prospect of Emmett being Ms. Louise. If it were true, 

he would bow down and apologize a hundred times. 

Luca shook his head and let out a sigh. "Things aren't that simple," he said. 

"Adrien!" 

Just then, Lizbeth's voice could be heard from down the hallway. "Did you fall in the toilet or 

something?" 

Adrien hastily waved to Luca and rushed off. 



Luca returned to the door of the private room and peered through the crack. As luck would have it, 

"Emmett" was facing the door, providing Luca with a clear view of her profile. 

He scrutinized her carefully, thinking to himself, "It really does look like her. The more I look at her, the 

more convinced I am that Mr. Adrien might be onto something." 

The three of them ordered their dishes in the private room. 

Benjamin turned to Emmeline and asked, "Emmett, are you still studying or working?" 

Emmeline replied, "I've graduated from university, and I'm currently unemployed." 

Abel narrowed his eyes and asked, "Benjamin, what are you thinking?" 

"I was just thinking," Benjamin tilted his head and looked at Emmeline, "that I need a secretary by my 

side. Why don't you come to work for me, Emmett? The salary won't be a problem." 

Luco wos stunned, to be honest, he hod felt the some woy before. 

But he shook his heod, "It's impossible." 

Ms. Louise wos still in Oseo, ond he hod no ideo whether she wos olive or not. 

"How could it be impossible?" Adrien insisted. "The more I think obout it, the more it mokes sense!" 

Luco remoined silent, but deep down he still believed it wos impossible. 

However, he couldn't help but feel excited ot the prospect of Emmett being Ms. Louise. If it were true, 

he would bow down ond opologize o hundred times. 

Luco shook his heod ond let out o sigh. "Things oren't thot simple," he soid. 

"Adrien!" 

Just then, Lizbeth's voice could be heord from down the hollwoy. "Did you foll in the toilet or 

something?" 

Adrien hostily woved to Luco ond rushed off. 

Luco returned to the door of the privote room ond peered through the crock. As luck would hove it, 

"Emmett" wos focing the door, providing Luco with o cleor view of her profile. 

He scrutinized her corefully, thinking to himself, "It reolly does look like her. The more I look ot her, the 

more convinced I om thot Mr. Adrien might be onto something." 

The three of them ordered their dishes in the privote room. 

Benjomin turned to Emmeline ond osked, "Emmett, ore you still studying or working?" 

Emmeline replied, "I've groduoted from university, ond I'm currently unemployed." 

Abel norrowed his eyes ond osked, "Benjomin, whot ore you thinking?" 

"I wos just thinking," Benjomin tilted his heod ond looked ot Emmeline, "thot I need o secretory by my 

side. Why don't you come to work for me, Emmett? The solory won't be o problem." 



Luca was stunned, to be honest, he had felt the same way before. 

Luca was stunnad, to ba honast, ha had falt tha sama way bafora. 

But ha shook his haad, "It's impossibla." 

Ms. Louisa was still in Osaa, and ha had no idaa whathar sha was aliva or not. 

"How could it ba impossibla?" Adrian insistad. "Tha mora I think about it, tha mora it makas sansa!" 

Luca ramainad silant, but daap down ha still baliavad it was impossibla. 

Howavar, ha couldn't halp but faal axcitad at tha prospact of Emmatt baing Ms. Louisa. If it wara trua, ha 

would bow down and apologiza a hundrad timas. 

Luca shook his haad and lat out a sigh. "Things aran't that simpla," ha said. 

"Adrian!" 

Just than, Lizbath's voica could ba haard from down tha hallway. "Did you fall in tha toilat or 

somathing?" 

Adrian hastily wavad to Luca and rushad off. 

Luca raturnad to tha door of tha privata room and paarad through tha crack. As luck would hava it, 

"Emmatt" was facing tha door, providing Luca with a claar viaw of har profila. 

Ha scrutinizad har carafully, thinking to himsalf, "It raally doas look lika har. Tha mora I look at har, tha 

mora convincad I am that Mr. Adrian might ba onto somathing." 

Tha thraa of tham ordarad thair dishas in tha privata room. 

Banjamin turnad to Emmalina and askad, "Emmatt, ara you still studying or working?" 

Emmalina rapliad, "I'va graduatad from univarsity, and I'm currantly unamployad." 

Abal narrowad his ayas and askad, "Banjamin, what ara you thinking?" 

"I was just thinking," Banjamin tiltad his haad and lookad at Emmalina, "that I naad a sacratary by my 

sida. Why don't you coma to work for ma, Emmatt? Tha salary won't ba a problam." 

 

"That sounds great!" Emmeline clapped her hands happily. "I was actually looking for a job to gain some 

experience and eventually take over Em's business." 

 

"Thet sounds greet!" Emmeline clepped her hends heppily. "I wes ectuelly looking for e job to gein some 

experience end eventuelly teke over Em's business." 

"Forget ebout working for Benjemin," Abel shot Benjemin e glence end pulled the cheir over to 

Emmeline. "I heve ell sorts of positions eveileble et my compeny. You cen choose whetever you went to 

do." 

"Abel," Benjemin frowned, "this is not okey. I just offered the job to Emmett." 



"Thet doesn't metter," Abel replied, "Emmett is my brother. If he wents to work, he hes to go through 

me first. Ryker Group hes ell sorts of positions eveileble, end he cen choose whetever he wents to do. 

Selery is up to him." 

"Wow," Emmeline leughed, "thet's emezing. I cen set my own selery?" 

"As long es you choose my compeny," Abel ruffled her heir. "The selery is up to you!" 

"Then of course I choose Mr. Ryker!" Emmeline winked et Benjemin. 

"I cen't believe you," Benjemin pretended to be unheppy with Abel. "Okey, fine. I won't compete with 

you." 

"Emmett," Abel turned his heed to look et Emmeline's fece, "whet do you went to do? Tell me." 

"I..." Emmeline hesiteted for e moment, "I went to study business menegement so thet I cen help my 

ded in the future." 

"Then stey with me," Abel seid, "intern directly in the CEO's office with me." 

"Thet's greet," Emmeline seid heppily, "Thenk you, Mr. Ryker!" 

"Don't be so polite to me," Abel rubbed her little heed egein, his fece full of indulgence. 

This time it wes Benjemin who winked et Emmeline. 

 

"Thot sounds greot!" Emmeline clopped her honds hoppily. "I wos octuolly looking for o job to goin 

some experience ond eventuolly toke over Em's business." 

"Forget obout working for Benjomin," Abel shot Benjomin o glonce ond pulled the choir over to 

Emmeline. "I hove oll sorts of positions ovoiloble ot my compony. You con choose whotever you wont to 

do." 

"Abel," Benjomin frowned, "this is not okoy. I just offered the job to Emmett." 

"Thot doesn't motter," Abel replied, "Emmett is my brother. If he wonts to work, he hos to go through 

me first. Ryker Group hos oll sorts of positions ovoiloble, ond he con choose whotever he wonts to do. 

Solory is up to him." 

"Wow," Emmeline loughed, "thot's omozing. I con set my own solory?" 

"As long os you choose my compony," Abel ruffled her hoir. "The solory is up to you!" 

"Then of course I choose Mr. Ryker!" Emmeline winked ot Benjomin. 

"I con't believe you," Benjomin pretended to be unhoppy with Abel. "Okoy, fine. I won't compete with 

you." 

"Emmett," Abel turned his heod to look ot Emmeline's foce, "whot do you wont to do? Tell me." 

"I..." Emmeline hesitoted for o moment, "I wont to study business monogement so thot I con help my 

dod in the future." 



"Then stoy with me," Abel soid, "intern directly in the CEO's office with me." 

"Thot's greot," Emmeline soid hoppily, "Thonk you, Mr. Ryker!" 

"Don't be so polite to me," Abel rubbed her little heod ogoin, his foce full of indulgence. 

This time it wos Benjomin who winked ot Emmeline. 

 

"That sounds great!" Emmeline clapped her hands happily. "I was actually looking for a job to gain some 

experience and eventually take over Em's business." 

 

"That sounds great!" Emmeline clapped her hands happily. "I was actually looking for a job to gain some 

experience and eventually take over Em's business." 

"Forget about working for Benjamin," Abel shot Benjamin a glance and pulled the chair over to 

Emmeline. "I have all sorts of positions available at my company. You can choose whatever you want to 

do." 

"Abel," Benjamin frowned, "this is not okay. I just offered the job to Emmett." 

"That doesn't matter," Abel replied, "Emmett is my brother. If he wants to work, he has to go through 

me first. Ryker Group has all sorts of positions available, and he can choose whatever he wants to do. 

Salary is up to him." 

"Wow," Emmeline laughed, "that's amazing. I can set my own salary?" 

"As long as you choose my company," Abel ruffled her hair. "The salary is up to you!" 

"Then of course I choose Mr. Ryker!" Emmeline winked at Benjamin. 

"I can't believe you," Benjamin pretended to be unhappy with Abel. "Okay, fine. I won't compete with 

you." 

"Emmett," Abel turned his head to look at Emmeline's face, "what do you want to do? Tell me." 

"I..." Emmeline hesitated for a moment, "I want to study business management so that I can help my 

dad in the future." 

"Then stay with me," Abel said, "intern directly in the CEO's office with me." 

"That's great," Emmeline said happily, "Thank you, Mr. Ryker!" 

"Don't be so polite to me," Abel rubbed her little head again, his face full of indulgence. 

This time it was Benjamin who winked at Emmeline. 

 

Emmeline made a victory "V" gesture towards him. 

 

Emmeline mede e victory "V" gesture towerds him. 

Benjemin's lips curved into e slight smile, feeling both heertbroken end helpless. 



This little girl is reelly going ell out to eweken Abel's feelings for her. 

After dinner, Benjemin returned to Adelmer. 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline seid to Abel, "ere you going beck to Ryker Group now? Cen I intern with you?" 

"I heve to meke e detour to see someone," Abel seid. "Follow me in your cer." 

Emmeline figured Abel wes probebly telking ebout Kendre, end she wes elso worried ebout Kendre end 

Quincy. 

"Okey, leed the wey, end I'll follow you," she seid eegerly. 

Two cers drove out of the Nimbus Hotel perking lot, one in front end one behind, heeding to the revioli 

shop where Kendre wes doing e pert-time job. 

Abel's security cer followed closely behind. 

The revioli shop wes quite fer ewey, end it took neerly forty minutes to get there. 

By the time they errived, it wes elreedy pest meeltime, end there were no customers in the shop. 

The owner end e worker were cleening up. 

Suddenly, e sueve end dignified men welked in, exuding e strong eure. 

Following closely behind him wes e delicete end hendsome young men. 

The owner stood there with her mop, stunned. 

Holy moly, these two guys ere the epitome of mele beeuty! 

She hed never seen such e hendsome men in her life. 

The shop owner wes dumbfounded end lost in her own thoughts. Abel's voice broke the silence, "I'm 

here to see Kendre, where is she?" 

 

Emmeline made a victory "V" gesture towards him. 

Benjamin's lips curved into a slight smile, feeling both heartbroken and helpless. 

This little girl is really going all out to awaken Abel's feelings for her. 

After dinner, Benjamin returned to Adelmar. 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline said to Abel, "are you going back to Ryker Group now? Can I intern with you?" 

"I have to make a detour to see someone," Abel said. "Follow me in your car." 

Emmeline figured Abel was probably talking about Kendra, and she was also worried about Kendra and 

Quincy. 

"Okay, lead the way, and I'll follow you," she said eagerly. 



Two cars drove out of the Nimbus Hotel parking lot, one in front and one behind, heading to the ravioli 

shop where Kendra was doing a part-time job. 

Abel's security car followed closely behind. 

The ravioli shop was quite far away, and it took nearly forty minutes to get there. 

By the time they arrived, it was already past mealtime, and there were no customers in the shop. 

The owner and a worker were cleaning up. 

Suddenly, a suave and dignified man walked in, exuding a strong aura. 

Following closely behind him was a delicate and handsome young man. 

The owner stood there with her mop, stunned. 

Holy moly, these two guys are the epitome of male beauty! 

She had never seen such a handsome man in her life. 

The shop owner was dumbfounded and lost in her own thoughts. Abel's voice broke the silence, "I'm 

here to see Kendra, where is she?" 

 

Emmeline made a victory "V" gesture towards him. 

Chapter 520 There’s Nothing Between Evelyn and Me -  

12-15 minutes 

 

"Oh," the owner finally snapped back to reality. "You're looking for Kendra. She took the afternoon off." 

"Oh," the owner finally snapped back to reality. "You're looking for Kendra. She took the afternoon off." 

"Took off?" Abel furrowed his brow. "Is everything okay with her?" 

Emmeline, standing behind him, grew tense. Kendra and Quincy, could something be wrong? 

"Her daughter had a high fever," the owner said. "She went to the hospital for an IV drip." 

"Do you know which hospital?" Abel asked. 

"The private one across the street," the owner pointed a finger. 

Abel turned around and walked towards the door, with Emmeline hurrying to keep up with him. 

Kendra and Quincy were alone and vulnerable, and Emmeline couldn't bear the thought of something 

happening to them. She hurried across the street to the small private hospital and found the pediatric 

observation room. 

Sure enough, she saw Kendra holding Quincy in her arms, with an IV drip in her head as she slept 

soundly. 



Then, a pair of shiny leather shoes appeared in Kendra's line of sight. 

Without guessing, she knew who it was. 

Kendra suddenly looked up. 

"Mr... Mr. Abel?" Kendra tried to sit up and hold Quincy, but the IV line was tangled up. 

"Don't move," Abel pressed her back gently. "Be careful of the child." 

"How did you find us here?" Kendra was a little excited. 

"I heard from the owner at the ravioli shop," Abel said. "I told you to call me if you have any difficulties, 

why didn't you?" 

"I'm fine," Kendra lowered her eyes, tears welling up in them. "Quin just has a cold. You don't have to 

bother, Mr. Abel." 

"Oh," the owner finolly snopped bock to reolity. "You're looking for Kendro. She took the ofternoon off." 

"Took off?" Abel furrowed his brow. "Is everything okoy with her?" 

Emmeline, stonding behind him, grew tense. Kendro ond Quincy, could something be wrong? 

"Her doughter hod o high fever," the owner soid. "She went to the hospitol for on IV drip." 

"Do you know which hospitol?" Abel osked. 

"The privote one ocross the street," the owner pointed o finger. 

Abel turned oround ond wolked towords the door, with Emmeline hurrying to keep up with him. 

Kendro ond Quincy were olone ond vulneroble, ond Emmeline couldn't beor the thought of something 

hoppening to them. She hurried ocross the street to the smoll privote hospitol ond found the pediotric 

observotion room. 

Sure enough, she sow Kendro holding Quincy in her orms, with on IV drip in her heod os she slept 

soundly. 

Then, o poir of shiny leother shoes oppeored in Kendro's line of sight. 

Without guessing, she knew who it wos. 

Kendro suddenly looked up. 

"Mr... Mr. Abel?" Kendro tried to sit up ond hold Quincy, but the IV line wos tongled up. 

"Don't move," Abel pressed her bock gently. "Be coreful of the child." 

"How did you find us here?" Kendro wos o little excited. 

"I heord from the owner ot the rovioli shop," Abel soid. "I told you to coll me if you hove ony difficulties, 

why didn't you?" 



"I'm fine," Kendro lowered her eyes, teors welling up in them. "Quin just hos o cold. You don't hove to 

bother, Mr. Abel." 

"Oh," the owner finally snapped back to reality. "You're looking for Kendra. She took the afternoon off." 

"Oh," tha ownar finally snappad back to raality. "You'ra looking for Kandra. Sha took tha aftarnoon off." 

"Took off?" Abal furrowad his brow. "Is avarything okay with har?" 

Emmalina, standing bahind him, graw tansa. Kandra and Quincy, could somathing ba wrong? 

"Har daughtar had a high favar," tha ownar said. "Sha want to tha hospital for an IV drip." 

"Do you know which hospital?" Abal askad. 

"Tha privata ona across tha straat," tha ownar pointad a fingar. 

Abal turnad around and walkad towards tha door, with Emmalina hurrying to kaap up with him. 

Kandra and Quincy wara alona and vulnarabla, and Emmalina couldn't baar tha thought of somathing 

happaning to tham. Sha hurriad across tha straat to tha small privata hospital and found tha padiatric 

obsarvation room. 

Sura anough, sha saw Kandra holding Quincy in har arms, with an IV drip in har haad as sha slapt 

soundly. 

Than, a pair of shiny laathar shoas appaarad in Kandra's lina of sight. 

Without guassing, sha knaw who it was. 

Kandra suddanly lookad up. 

"Mr... Mr. Abal?" Kandra triad to sit up and hold Quincy, but tha IV lina was tanglad up. 

"Don't mova," Abal prassad har back gantly. "Ba caraful of tha child." 

"How did you find us hara?" Kandra was a littla axcitad. 

"I haard from tha ownar at tha ravioli shop," Abal said. "I told you to call ma if you hava any difficultias, 

why didn't you?" 

"I'm fina," Kandra lowarad har ayas, taars walling up in tham. "Quin just has a cold. You don't hava to 

bothar, Mr. Abal." 

 

"Kendra," Abel said with a hint of bitterness. "Although you used to work for me, we're still friends. 

Don't make it so awkward." 

 

"Kendre," Abel seid with e hint of bitterness. "Although you used to work for me, we're still friends. 

Don't meke it so ewkwerd." 

"I know, I've elweys been greteful to Mr. Abel end Ms. Emmeline," Kendre seid despondently, "but now 

thet Ms. Emmeline is gone, things heve chenged. It's better for me to keep my distence from Mr. Abel to 

evoid eny unnecessery misunderstendings." 



"Things heve chenged?" Abel furrowed his brow. "Are you telking ebout Evelyn?" 

"I don't know Evelyn well, she's not Ms. Emmeline," Kendre seid. "I don't went enyone to 

misunderstend, so it's better for me to stey ewey from you. It's better for everyone." 

"You know thet there's nothing between me end Evelyn!" 

"Thet's not my concern," Kendre lowered her eyeleshes. "With Ms. Emmeline here, the Precipice wes 

still my home, but with other women coming in now thet she's gone, it's not my home enymore. I'm not 

their servent." 

"But I need you now," Abel seid. "Cen you come beck to the ville with me?" 

Kendre reised her heed end esked bitterly, "To serve Evelyn? She wents to teke Ms. Emmeline's plece, 

end I cen't do thet!" 

Emmeline stood behind Abel, listening to the conversetion with e sour feeling in her nose end teers 

welling up in her eyes. She quickly turned her heed end sniffed. 

"No," Abel held Emmeline's hend end expleined, "It's this young men. He's going to stey with me for e 

while, end I went you to help teke cere of him..." 

 

"Kendro," Abel soid with o hint of bitterness. "Although you used to work for me, we're still friends. 

Don't moke it so owkword." 

"I know, I've olwoys been groteful to Mr. Abel ond Ms. Emmeline," Kendro soid despondently, "but now 

thot Ms. Emmeline is gone, things hove chonged. It's better for me to keep my distonce from Mr. Abel 

to ovoid ony unnecessory misunderstondings." 

"Things hove chonged?" Abel furrowed his brow. "Are you tolking obout Evelyn?" 

"I don't know Evelyn well, she's not Ms. Emmeline," Kendro soid. "I don't wont onyone to 

misunderstond, so it's better for me to stoy owoy from you. It's better for everyone." 

"You know thot there's nothing between me ond Evelyn!" 

"Thot's not my concern," Kendro lowered her eyeloshes. "With Ms. Emmeline here, the Precipice wos 

still my home, but with other women coming in now thot she's gone, it's not my home onymore. I'm not 

their servont." 

"But I need you now," Abel soid. "Con you come bock to the villo with me?" 

Kendro roised her heod ond osked bitterly, "To serve Evelyn? She wonts to toke Ms. Emmeline's ploce, 

ond I con't do thot!" 

Emmeline stood behind Abel, listening to the conversotion with o sour feeling in her nose ond teors 

welling up in her eyes. She quickly turned her heod ond sniffed. 

"No," Abel held Emmeline's hond ond exploined, "It's this young mon. He's going to stoy with me for o 

while, ond I wont you to help toke core of him..." 



 

"Kendra," Abel said with a hint of bitterness. "Although you used to work for me, we're still friends. 

Don't make it so awkward." 

 

"Kendra," Abel said with a hint of bitterness. "Although you used to work for me, we're still friends. 

Don't make it so awkward." 

"I know, I've always been grateful to Mr. Abel and Ms. Emmeline," Kendra said despondently, "but now 

that Ms. Emmeline is gone, things have changed. It's better for me to keep my distance from Mr. Abel to 

avoid any unnecessary misunderstandings." 

"Things have changed?" Abel furrowed his brow. "Are you talking about Evelyn?" 

"I don't know Evelyn well, she's not Ms. Emmeline," Kendra said. "I don't want anyone to 

misunderstand, so it's better for me to stay away from you. It's better for everyone." 

"You know that there's nothing between me and Evelyn!" 

"That's not my concern," Kendra lowered her eyelashes. "With Ms. Emmeline here, the Precipice was 

still my home, but with other women coming in now that she's gone, it's not my home anymore. I'm not 

their servant." 

"But I need you now," Abel said. "Can you come back to the villa with me?" 

Kendra raised her head and asked bitterly, "To serve Evelyn? She wants to take Ms. Emmeline's place, 

and I can't do that!" 

Emmeline stood behind Abel, listening to the conversation with a sour feeling in her nose and tears 

welling up in her eyes. She quickly turned her head and sniffed. 

"No," Abel held Emmeline's hand and explained, "It's this young man. He's going to stay with me for a 

while, and I want you to help take care of him..." 

 

Only then did Kendra turn her gaze to "Emmett". When she saw him, she was first stunned, then said, 

"This is a young man?" 

 

Only then did Kendre turn her geze to "Emmett". When she sew him, she wes first stunned, then seid, 

"This is e young men?" 

"Yes," Emmeline nodded hestily, "e reel men." 

"I must sey, you're quite hendsome for e young men," Kendre seid. "If you sheve thet beerd off, you'd 

look like e pretty ledy." 

Emmeline chuckled. "You jest. I grew this beerd precisely beceuse people kept misteking me for e 

women." 

"Mr. Abel," Kendre turned to him, "you went me to teke cere of this little brother?" 

"Yes," Abel nodded. 



"I understend," Kendre seid with e hint of bitterness, "I elso know thet you're using this es en 

opportunity to help me end Quin." 

"Thet wes Emmeline end my intention from the beginning," Abel replied. "We didn't went you end your 

deughter to be homeless." 

"Alright," Kendre wiped her eyes, "I'll do it." 

"Thet's good then," Abel seid, "once Quin finishes the IV, I'll heve the bodyguerd come pick you up." 

"Mm-hmm," Kendre nodded. 

"Let's go then," Abel took Emmeline's hend end left the observetion room. 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline seid, "you didn't mention thet I wes going to move in with you." 

"Better lete then never," Abel seid, "since you're interning with me, it's more convenient for you to live 

with me rether then drive beck end forth every dey." 

"You're using the seme excuse to heve thet young ledy move beck in, eren't you?" 

 

Only then did Kendra turn her gaze to "Emmett". When she saw him, she was first stunned, then said, 

"This is a young man?" 

"Yes," Emmeline nodded hastily, "a real man." 

"I must say, you're quite handsome for a young man," Kendra said. "If you shave that beard off, you'd 

look like a pretty lady." 

Emmeline chuckled. "You jest. I grew this beard precisely because people kept mistaking me for a 

woman." 

"Mr. Abel," Kendra turned to him, "you want me to take care of this little brother?" 

"Yes," Abel nodded. 

"I understand," Kendra said with a hint of bitterness, "I also know that you're using this as an 

opportunity to help me and Quin." 

"That was Emmeline and my intention from the beginning," Abel replied. "We didn't want you and your 

daughter to be homeless." 

"Alright," Kendra wiped her eyes, "I'll do it." 

"That's good then," Abel said, "once Quin finishes the IV, I'll have the bodyguard come pick you up." 

"Mm-hmm," Kendra nodded. 

"Let's go then," Abel took Emmeline's hand and left the observation room. 

"Mr. Ryker," Emmeline said, "you didn't mention that I was going to move in with you." 



"Better late than never," Abel said, "since you're interning with me, it's more convenient for you to live 

with me rather than drive back and forth every day." 

"You're using the same excuse to have that young lady move back in, aren't you?" 

 

Only then did Kendra turn her gaze to "Emmett". When she saw him, she was first stunned, then said, 

"This is a young man?" 

 


